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thR.t it is of the sl!ghtest use merely to tell Spiritualists 
that the .Bible says thIS and The Bible says. a good 
many tLlngs, but how much IS fact and how much is fiction· 
will probably Christians themselves a 10nO' time to 
decide. Spiritualists are .. accustomed· to suhject the Bible 
to the test of that reason and independent judamen:t which 
they in to all other books 0 and things. 
N ow, as 8n IllustratIOn of the uncertain value of the theory 
that people were in former days "raised from the dead" we 
will turn to Acts XX., D-IO, which says that duriDg Paul's 
long sermon Eutychus went to sleep, fell down from the 
third loft, and was taken up dead. But what did Paul 

Paul.went down, and fell on him, and embracing him 
saId, Trouble not yourselves, for his life is in him! II J n the 
face of this, every orthodox preacher informs his audience 
that Paul raised the young man· from the dead ! We shall 
probably be assured that he was dead, but Paul restored him 
to life; but this only shows the puerile artifices bigots resort 
to to uphold a theory. Paul simply said, "His life is in him." 
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HAVE HUMAN BEINGS EVER BEEN RAISED 
FROM THE DEAD1 

By THE REV. C. WARE. 
SPIRITUALISM is a terrible innovator. Mr. Frederick Cook, 
in his" Rationale of Spiritualism," one of the most suggestive 
and instructive pUblications in the whole literatnre of 
Spiritualism, truly says. that Spiritualism is not merely 
Heform, it is REVOLU'flON. What .n revolution it is effecting 
ill the realm of mind and the world of religious thought! 
'1'here is a. strik ing analogy between the work and influence 
or Spiritualism and the construction of a rail way. One aim 
is kept in view, viz., to create, fiS far as possible, a level and 
easy traok, upon which shall be laid parallel liues of ra.ils 
that shall be mathematically true and perfect. Everytbiug 
has to submit to this object. Hills, valleys, ri verp, woods, 
all yield to the ruthless and uncompromising plan. Short 
work is made of pathetic laments ovor the despoiling of the 
beautiful lsndscape, and the destruct ion. of the splendid 
scenery, which has excited the rosthetic enthusiasm of 
generations. We can imagjne the snort of contempt with 
which the magnificent locomotive, if it were a living thing, 
would regard YOul' cherished romance anent the old stage-
coach and other traditional modes of travel. As to the 
rail way itself, it exists for the practical comfort and conve-
nience of the community, and for the facility of transit of 
people and goods. 

Very anl.logous to this is the relation of this new and 
glorious mcvement, known as Modern Spiritualism, to· the 
realm of minll and of spiritual life. Its one great aim is to 
make known the TRUTH concerniug spiritual things, and to 
give mankind practical knowledge and direction in relation 
to their higher and immortal life. In doing this) it shows 
small sympathy with ancient traditions and .veneravle. faiths; 
it will enter into no compromise whatever wlth what IS false, 
however long it may have imposed itself upon the human 
mind as pretended truth. 

r n regard to this question, "Have human beings ever 
been raised from the dead 1" Spiritualists will at once answer 
" No!" Such n. thing has never been; such a thing cannot 
be. We mean, of course, the restoration to the physical 
form of the spirit that been .therefrom. The 
'.' silver cord" that constitutes .the Vital lmk· may become 
·attenuated to sue!; an extent as to leave the body apparently 
dead-really in a comatose or trance state-and to enable 
the spirit of the person to consciously enter the spirit·spherep, 
and to trn vel to immense distances; but this vital link once 
severed can never be reconnected; deoomposition of the 
body, when once begun, can never be arrested .. To say thcl.t 
the Creator could raise a person from the dead IS to talk at 
random; the Creator does not stultify himself. ·Laws of 
Nature with which we are familiar, are subject to the fiction 
of othe; and more subtle laws; but· all work consistently and 
harmoniously, and none of those laws are reversed. 
'1'he evolntion ·of the and of. the ulh.mate purpose 
·of t!le Infinite, goes steadily on through thousands of ages, . 
SUbject to no retrogression and 110 oaprice. . 
. 1\.t. this we are confronted with. a. vital artiole of 

. Christian belief, the testimony of the Bible that Jesus 
a.nd others dead." I mUflt at the outset, 

.. 

• 

Very similar· to this act of by Panl was the 
action of Elijab, 1 Kings, xvii., 19-21, in the case of the 
child whom his mothH thought dead. Elijah laid the child 
upon his own bed, then stretched himself upon the child 
and revived it. Now turn to Matt. ix, 24. Of course it 
i:i the universal Christian belief that Jesus raised Jairus's 
daughter from the dead. But, what are the facts Jesus 
said, "Give place, the maid is not dead but sleepeth, 
and they laughed hIm to scorn." Of course they did. They 
were simply the prototypes of the orthodox bigots of all ages, 
who can only utter scorn and anathema against who 
refuse to accept as truth the fictions of orthodox belief. By 
Puul and Jesus the simple truth was expressed, and they 
each brought their strong magnetic power to bear for the 
restoration of their patient to conscious life. This beneficent 
power is in analogy with the attracting power of the atmos-
pheric air upon water through a vacuum, recalling the 
patient from their comatose condition. How about Lazarus 
John xi, yerse 11, Jesus says, "O.ur friend Lazarus sleepeth, 
but I go that I may wake hIm out of his sleep. Of 
course, I shall be told that he afterwards said: 
"Lazarus is dead,"K- but it is not onrs to reconoile the 
contradiction. Remember that in the case of Jairus's 
daughter, he 8aid She is not dead. Now, in the case of 
Lazarus, there IS every reason to suppose both on a priori 
and a posteriori grounds that this. was another striking case 
of suspended animation, or of trance, lasting seyeral days. 
'1'his phenomenon is only too oommon in these days, and 
many, no daube, have suffered a terrible fate through it. As 
seership ·becomes more fully developed, suoh oases ·will be 
discovered and the as. was the' case with 
Lazarus. 1· spoke of a priori and a posteriori eviden·ce in 
this oase. Jesus distinctly said, "Lazarus sleepeth, and I go 
to awake him." And then Martha said, ., By this time he 
stinketh," &c., which would be the case in those hot 
oountries; and yet there was not the slightest sign of 
decomposition when he appell.red. He simply obeyed the 
magnetio voice and awoke. If the theory we are oombating 
is still obstinately held, we mnst remind the orthodox that 
the burden of proof still rests with them as to the authen-
ticity of the narrative itself. Spiritualists are always willina 
to acoept what is reasonable in these anoient reoords, but 
will not. accept. what they .know .is contrary t<;> .the whole 
course of nature. 'j'here are two solitary .oases left, that of 
the wi40w of N ain's so·n, Luke vii:, 11-14; and that of Dorcas, 

. . * It is a curious that the Synoptics do liot mention 
incident ... Thall John's gospel .. cal1ed) js· lcast x:eliable of 

them all is admitted by all studentl'.-Ed. T, W. 

.' 
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Acts ix. 40.· Taking the ·latte}! oase . #rst, look at. the 
simplicit·y of th.e narrative.· "Peter kneeled down and 
prayed, and then to the body. said, Tabitha, 
And she· opened· her eyes; and when she saw Peter she sat 
up." Does anyone believe she was really dead 1 How fll.! 
had she gone, that she· should open her eyes 
she was oalled . If she had been really dead, Peter might 
have called long enough before there would have been a 
response. Magnetic power again recalling the person from 
the trance state. 

In the case of the widow of N ain's son we would like to 
ask why this is recorded only by Luke Did the others not 
think it while tq mention it, or did they not kn()w of 

. such an occurrence 1 This makes the story. very dubious 
to begin with. * Then it is remarkable that Jesus came in 
the nick of time, when they were evidently ·about to bury 
the young man prematurely-as we believe, before· he was 
dead. Jesus recallc;ld him from the trance state. This is in 
accorda.nce· with natural law, and with the possibilities of 
present-day ex perience. 

I think my readers will acknowledge, that in view of the 
above-named facts and arguments, the theory of ci raising the 
dead" by Jesus, Paul, Peter, &c., is in a very rickety state, 
and scarely tenable on any reasonable grounds. Something 
more than a few dubious cases is necessary to subst.antiate 
the theory of human beings ever baving been raised from 
the dead. If Jesus or Paul had gone to a cemetery and had 
recalled the whole deceased inhabitants thereof to life} there 
wonld have a more substantial basis for the doctrine to rest 
upon. With regard to the" resurrection" of Jesus himself 
it is suffioient to say that and blood cannot enter the. 
spiritual world, and that tll.at "resurrection" was of the same 
character as will be ours when our earthly life is ended. My 
only objeot in wt:iting the above is to elicit the truth, for 
when we know the truth the truth .will make us free. 

• 

._--
cultivate their or .soul, sight;- and· they can and do 

olear and vivid .impressions of the nature, form, ·size, 
and often colour of natbral things by whicl;t they nre 
surrounded. And the only reason why they" do not see 

. spIdtual things is, because their minds are taken up in look-
ing for n!1tural objecfs through their spiritual, or soul, sight. 
But they who possess natural sight, and are at the same time 
anxious to develop their spiritual vision, must cultivate that 
latent power of their minds. 

To comprehend the things belonging to the spirit world 
they must shut up their natural sight and try to exercise 
spiritual that lies behind it. Thus, beyond doubt, the instru-
ment of external sight is the eye. The seat of internal vision 
is· the nervous tissues of the brain, above arid 
surrounding the eyebrows. 

The cerebro-nervous fluid contained between the arach-
noid and t.he pia-mater (the. two inner coverings of the 
brain, which act as a pad or buffer, protecting it and at the 
same time containing the properties necessary for the build-
ing up and sustaining. the nervOUf! tissues ?f the brain), 
this cerebro-nervous flUId, almost transparent III nature, and 
said to be spiritual in its essence, forms a basis upon which 
spirit beings act. It is the one thing we have ill common 
with spirits, and an influx of this fluid at the seat of. external 
visiJIl fOI'ms a surface upon which disembodied spirits operate 
and thus is established a means of communion between 
natural and the spiritual worlds. Therein too is established 
a basis of imagination. 

The imagination has been thought to be somethinO' 
nnreal, but nothing in existence has mOre reality about it 
It is an image of somet.hing real being presented to and 
upon the internal sense of sight, not a phantom or an 
illusion. The imagination is the 'soul's eye, and it is 
through this faculty that immortality and heaven are con-
ceived of and made acceptable to natural reason, Could it 
be possible for any object to be presented to the mind with-
out such object having a real existence 

The writer· was sitting at a developing circle held at the 
Spiritualist Hall in Bridge Street, Sheffield, quite a stranger 

THE natural world is but the ultimate expression of that to most of the sitters, and a severe soeptic with regard to 
spiritual world from which, and in which alone, it has life. spiritual manifestations, but when sitting one night, having 

I believe that the essential man is a spirit; that spirit is given mysolf wholly up to any influence that might be 
an organised substance, but as different in point of material exerted upon me, this is what bappened. my eyesight 
from what we ordinarily understand by matter, as light failed. I beheld everything through a faint mist., which 
or electricity is. The material body is, in the most literal assumed fantA.stic shapes. By and by a more defined form 
sense, a vesture, and death consequently no interruption of appeared, and at Jast it resolved it.self into a white house 
the living man's existence, but simply his extrication from with a green bank at the back. There were a man and 
the body. woman standing in front, and so nellr and natural were they 

TUE BASIS OF SPIRITUALISM. 
By J. E. SMART. 

Any person who weighs the cOllseq uences of these that I could see every motion of their features. N ow I 
positiolls will probably see their practical bearing UPOll thought this was a delusion of the sense of sight, or a trick 
psychical science. When man's spiritual sight is developed of the imagination; but while I was trying to explain it 
by cultivating the latent powers of vision, he is enabled to away to my own satisfaction one of the other sitters saw the 
see things of another life as clearly as things of this life may same house, the same people. I knew them to be the same 
be seen. . by the description he gave of them, but I never told any 0110 

It is evident that external sight depends upon internal at the time I had seen the same vision. This conviuced me 
vision, and this upon still more internal perception. that nothing can be presented to the mind but what has a 

The human eye is adapted to receive variations of light reality about it. . 
and shade. If all were light, or all were shade, the eye . Six months ago it would not have been possible for tho 
c0uld take no impression from either, but, by the modi- writer to bave conceived that disembodied spirits visit this 
fication of light by shade, the eye, through its structure, earth, but now I am as rpuch convinced of the fact that I 
receives as a lells a true impression of what is presented Rhall continue to live after the change we call death as I am 
before it. The impressions so received are, by means of. the that I live at this moment. I shall live for ever. The stars 
optic nerves, conveyed to the brain, and the mind becomes may fade out of heayen, the suns may become dim with age, 
consoious of that whieh is before the eyes, thus the· modifica- Nature lllay shrink and decay, but the immortal soul shall" 

of light is of all optic The reason why .in y?ut.1?, clothed in its own principles and 
thlOgs of the hIgher hfe are not so readily seen is, because dISPOSltlOllS by WhICh Its identity will be established. 

of spiritual and things. qrdinary The h. uman soul, with· its cap:abilit.ies, its faculties and 
modIficatIOn of hght and shade IS not adapted to their beinO' d 
made. v. isiule, but by m. odifying the light to suit the powers-lIl wor ,everything that ever belonged to it-will 

d for ever COil t1l1 ue to be. The words" temporal" " transien t " con ItlOns, or by clOSIng the eyes and by tryinoO' to look with "fl t'" I b " h I h h b ee 109 oug It to e expunged from the dictionaries. 
t e sou -sense rat er t an y the natural organs we can Every thought, word, or deed exists for ever I'n some form or cultivate our spiritual sight. ' 

By the above method we shall be enabled to coneeive of another. N o man lives to himself, he could not if he would. 
impressions being made upou the developed nervous tissue The covetous man has a miser for a son. The light womall 
and conveyed to the mind's consciousness, without the aid of paves the of shame for her daughter to travel in. The 

drunkard lllfects a whole neighbourhood with his vice. '1'he the nat-ural eye. This is what is termed spiritual vision. 1 
This is no vague speculation, but real scientific fact man the whole workshop with his lecherous 

whioh oan be demonstrated by observiu and conversiDO' with Imagllungs. I he swea,rer his little girl or 
the blind. Having lost either the se.use sight b .th b t . I of bestIal and shapwg tIny lJps 
eye's· or· t"hrotig'li the o'ptic ·nerves . not convey· in Yt· h e Ul , .. '. III w hlOh are the common. speech of' their 

, . . g e .. llnJ.lres- Wehvelllahugewhisp" II··' d Ii W s·ions made upon the retina of the eyeA they a I d t· .. €lIng.ga ery,an our W I spers gro 
. . , , re . e 0 louder t,hey travel from ear to ear. vVho can tell how far 11 

. . ... Th,is is eq?nlly to John's account of -Lqzarus. Luke ·word may 1 When it has left us it has gone for ever. ·It 
thlDgS most surely a.mohg us." Chap·. i., V,. 1. floated· away Oll wings of its and we cannot l;eoall it. 

'. If we would. ,It has set new ,thoughts .·stirring: in' a thousand 

. " r 
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minds. ·The word ·spoken m'ay be by us, 
it is remembered by ·others.;. by us, it has leaped 
into life elsewhere, and, the threshold of another world, 
where every idle word is known, the ·spee·ch of life rolls 
back upon the spiritual ear. Just as the phonograph 
treasures up every. delicate inflection of the human voice, 
and produces it at the will of the. operator, so a thousand 
minds have received the impression of our words, and if they 
were evil they will share with us the iniquity, but if they 
were good they will share with us the blessings resulting 
from them. 

Is not human character formed and built up by impres-
sions made upon the mind by influx of .thought Do not 
thoughts force themselves upon us involuntarily, and it is 
for us to as to those thoughts which we will. receive 
as· welcome guests, encourage and. cherish, and carry into 
action. Thoughts, whether they be good or evil, are important 
factors in forming our real character. Let us be very care-
ful in our· choicf.l of associations. Let us examine the 
influence they have upon us. Let us encourage the higher, 
the noble, and the good, al'ld as we would that our spirits 
should become exalt ed and made fit for the association 
of good and pure spirits, let us seek for, cherish, and treasure 
up the exalted influences of thoughts to us from 
the spirit world t where noble and exalted Spll'lts ?l'e ever 
seeking with sympathy to encourage us, and so ltft us to 
their own glorious sphere of usefulness and excellence. 

• 
AN APPAIHTION IN JOHN WESLEY'S TIME. 

[A kind frIend us the rema;·kable. 
narrative which we thInk Will be especially mterestlDg to 
our readers. He says: "I send you some pages of the 
Arminia.n ..1Iagazine for 1785, which was edited by the late 
Rev. John Wesley, subsequently altered to the WesleYfln 
.lIetltodist Jlagazine. I think the report is unique for that 
age, especially the editorial. note at the erid of t.he account." 
Mediumistic faculties are undoubtedly hereditary. Our 
mother's name was "Goddard." vVe wonder if she was a 
descendant of the Thomas Goddard here referred to. Perhaps 
it is only a coincidence.] 
TllO)IAS GODDARD, of Marlborough, in the county of Wilts, 
on the ninth of November, 1674, going to Ogburn, at a stile 
Ileal' the highway, met the apparition of. his father-in-law, 
Edward Avon who died in May last, haVing on, to appear-
ance, the clothes he usually wore when living. When 
he came near, tho apparition said, "Are you afraid 7 " 
which Godda.rd answered, "I am, thinking on one who IS 
dead whom you are like." To which the apparition replied, 
" I am he were thinking of. I Ed ward .A von 
father-in-law. Come 11ear to me. I WIll do you no harm. 
Goddard answered "I trust in God that yon will do me no 
harm." Then the' apparition " How does 'Villiam an.d 
Mary 7" meaning his son WIlham Avo? and Mary. 
daughter. 'rhen the apparition held out hiS and III It 
twenty or thirty shillings in silver, .and spake With a loud 
voice, "Take this money and Sell? It to S,:rah; I. 
lip my bowels of compas!:lion agalllst her 1ll my lIfetime. 
But Goddard answered "In the name of J eSllS r refuse all 
such money." 'rhen the apparition said, "I perceive you 

h t · " are afraid. I will meet you anot e.r Ime. . . 
'rhe next night about seven the 

Goddard's window, and looked him in the face, b.ut sal.d 
nothing. 'rhe night following, as .Godclard went. mto 
)'at:d ·with a candle ill his hand, it appeared to .hIm 
out he being afraid mn into his house, and saw ·It no more 
then. . I 

(ioddl:\rd further, that this very "by Mr. 
order, he, with his brother-in-law, Willia.m. Avoo, went. with 

. the sword, and laid it down in the copse, near· the. place the 
apparition had appointed. Goddard looking. baok, saw the 
same apparition, who said to "Thomas, take up the 
sword and follow me." So he took it up and followed the 
apparition into the copse. Then Goddard laying down the 
sword upon the ground, the apparition said, "I have a com-
mission not to touch you;" and then it took up the sword, 
and pointed the end of it into the ground and said, "In this 
place lies buried the body of him who I murdered in the 
year 1635, who is now rotten and turned to <l:uSf.. Whereupon 
Goddard said,." Why did you commit this -murder " He 
said, "I "took money from the man, who contended with ma, 
and therefore murdered 4im." Then Goddard asked, ·U Who 
was ooufedel'ate with you He said, "None." Then said 
Goddard, " What would you. have me to do 1 " The appari-. 
tion said, "Let the world know that I murdered a man, and 
buried him in this place in the year 1635." . 

Then the apparition yanished; whereupon Goddard and 
his brother-in-law, Avon, .went away together. 

.A von told Goddard that he heard his voice, and under-
stood what he said, and als.o heard the voice of another 
distinct from hiE', but could not understand anything he 
said, . nor see anyone, who being now present affirms the 
same. And as to Goddard, he not only positively asserts it; 
but faith, he will make affidavit of the whole whenever 
required . 

But what signifies affidavits. Were a thousand men of 
the greatest veracity and candour to. make affidavits of 
things of this nature, and were they to do it with their 
dying breath: such is the infidelity of this generation, 
that they would not be believed. If ever there was suoh a· 
thing as the appearance of angels or spirits (which .many 
good Christians of this age think doubtful), everythIng of 
this kind, they are sure, is now at an end. Is it not then 
very remarkable that such should pretend to believe the 
Bible! 

• 
SPIRIT GUIDED; or, RE-UN[TED BY THE DEAD. 

By WALTER EDW A.RDS. 

CHAPTEB. XV 1. 
MY STORY OONTINUED. 

DURING the time tha.t Dr. Bill and Amy were cruising about 
in the Scottish waters, Mary was in deep trouble, Qne of her 
little charges being somewhat seriously unwell. Maggie, a 
!yirl of some ten ·summers, was rather slender, .hut full of 
;pirits. She was a precocious chiid, and bad shown of 
a mediumistic sensitiveness of a high order. But outgrowmg 
her strengtb, she had latterly manifested 
toms of weakness, and had ·oontracted a severe chili, whICh 
Mary feared would develop into fever or worse. 

One morning, as Maggie lay in bed, she drew 1\1ary 
down and kissed her, and then exclaimed, " dear, I had 
such a beautiful dream last night. A lady, who was very 
mnch like you, carne to my bedside and smiled at me. She 
held out a bunch of forget-rne-noto, and said they were for 
you. 'rhe11 she told me to tell you to 'be of cheer.' 
Wasn't that j uat splendid " Mary's eyes filled With tears, 
but her load seemed lighter. She did not need to be assured 
that it was the dear mother who was fUlfilling her promise 
to watch over her. She had grown sufficiently mediumistio 
to be conscious of her mother's constant care and sustaining. 
influence, and yet it was exceedingly plElasant to have this 
additional proof of her uufail i.ng affection. . 

rrhe uext evening Mr. Mackmson was requested to exammo 
Maggie, and this diagnosis of his spirit guides e?abled th.em 
to declare that the child needed rest, fresh all', and qUIet. 
No excitement or brain work. 'rhere was llO disease, but too 
much brain action and too rapid development of body. He 
magnetised her, and put her to sleep. 

* * * * 
rrhe same evenin!' Mark was restless and exoited to a 

'l'hursday, the 12th, as he came Chlltou, 1e 
apparition met him again in the sume habit; and. stan.dmg 
about eight feet before hit:u in way, spake to him wlth a 
lOUd voice, "'rhomas, bid Wilham Avon tn.ke the sword 
that he had of me and carry it into the wood, as we go to 
Alton for with sword I did wrong thirty years ago." It 

said "'rell Margaret (meaning his OWll wife) I 
desire her deliver up the money whioh I to Sarah 
'l'aylor, the child; but if she will. not, tell her. I Bee her 
very suddenly-undo see that thiS be done n twel.ve 
·muuth and u. clay.after my decease." 
l:illith, that he paid the t.wenty shillings to Edward liaWl'en?8 
of this tOW:ll, who being now present; he lent 
Avon that money ab.out twenty ago, none 
but himself and his wife, and 41s· Wife, was 

.. neVer paid, it again· before now. . . . 

degree, such as he had never. experienced He had 
made all for next .mol'll1,ng s Journey to 
Scotland .but· was uueasy and depressed.· .Truth to tell, .he 
drended 'the of meeting with Amy,. for during the 
·.\,eeks of her aosence he hn.d more and lejsure, and. 

. he had. looked into ·his hep.rt. more honestly than he 
dared to do befot:e, and he was· most. unhappy. He knew. 
thnt he did ?wt·lov·Ll. Aniy al) he 'should do, nnd he·also knew 

. , 
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that the one woman in all the world for·bim·was his first and 
only Mary -and 'yet he felt he must go through with 
his ehgagemenl He hali. been a coward bef9re, .he would not 
be doubly a traitor ilow. Before to . rest,. hnwever, 
he decided that hE) would not· marry and keep her in 
ignorance of the fact' that she had not won his first or his 
fullest love. He would promise her to be true and tender, 
and try to learn to give her his devotion and be 
worthy of the gift of her trust and affection, Having 
decided this, he felt more satisfied, and at a late hour retired 
to rest, anxious for the morning to come when he might 
carry out his intentions in an honourable and manly way. 

* * * * 
Very early on· the moming after tQe gorgeous sunset 

which Amy and her father witnessed with so much delight, 
a trading steamer, bound for Norway with goods, slowly 
made her way down the Clyde, going out with the tide. She 
had plssed Greenock, and the C:l.ptain had rtltired to his 
berth, leaving the first mate in .command •. She steamed 
along pleasantly enough through the grey mists which hung 
abo:ut the river and the grand old hills. It was not really 
dark, although the sun had not yet risen. The offioer· on the 
bridge was thinking happily of home, of his mother and 
sisters, and dreaming of his coming preferment; for he had 
just passed hitJ examinations, secured the coveted certificate, 
and expected that on his next voyage he would be captain. 
The vess'el passed one point after another, and now speed was 
slightly slackened, for she was entering the narrow passage 
near the Kyles of Bute, where lay the beautiful yacht in 
which our friends were peacefully sleeping, awaiting the 
breeze which came not. . 

Light was slowly spreading o'er the earth. . The mists 
were creeping down the hills, and now lay upon and above 
the waters to the height of some forty or fifty feet like a 
filmy but impenetrable veil. 

Steadily and surely, with the ceaseless thuwp, thump, 
thump. of the engine, reminding one of the pulse beats of 
the human heart, and the whirl of the swiftly revolving 
screw, the good ship cut her way throngh the silvery waters, 
when suddenly n startling cry rang out on the dull morning 
air, "A boat ahead of us, sir! " 

Through a momentary break in the all enshrouding fog 
the" look-out man" had caught a glimpse of the yacht, and 
then lost sight of it again. 

Once more the veil was stirred, and there, slire enough, 
lay the boat, within u hundred yards now of the vessel. 

"A boat abead, sir," sang out the man once more, a note 
of terror in his voice. 

AU was excitement on board at Olloe. Each mall sprn,ng 
to his The signal to "stop" was instantly given by 
the officer. 

"Where is she he shouted. 
" Dead abead, sir," came tbe reply. 
" Port your helm," commanded the mate. 
" Port it is, sir," pr\)mptly replied the wheel man. . 
The vessel was still forging ahead, owing to .tho way upon 

her, and begil.n to auswer to the helm. 
e' Boat ahoy," oalled the look·out man. 
Up sprang the sailor on the yacht, and rall to the helm. 

Dr. Bill, aroused from his slumbers and alarmed by the 
shouts, rushed on immediately, followed by the owner 
of the yacht. They were horrified at the danger which 
threatened them, as the steamer loomed before them out of 
the IIlist. At first they thought the' boat would escape, the 
.steamer slowly. sheering off. Unfortunately, however, 

cap.talll. of the steamer, who had been awakened by the 
disturbance, had rushed frum .his berth and taken his' stand 
on "the bridge." He hastily gave orders the exact opposite 
of those given by the mate. 

The helmsman obeyed, as he was bound to do. rl'he mate 
could say nothing, because his superior was in command' in 
fact, he had left the bridge to run to assist the man at' the 
wheel. The distance rapidly deoreased, and the steamer 
swinging round in response to the helm, bore right 
upon the unfortunate yacht. 

When it was too late to change, the captain disooverod 
his en'or. He countermanded his orders, and rusbed to the 

of the where he saw to his horror that. the bow of 
?is boat. strucli the yacht .amldsh'ips literally out he'r 
III two .. ' 

". Throw 'out some ropes, away the' life-boat" he 
yelled; and while he did ·so the. bruken yaobt 
beneath the waters. . ' :. 

(T.o 'b-e Oomm,enced' in No . .124.6.) 

THE writer has said that Spiritualism" should not 
ask for the patronage of Chi'istianity, that if its 
prinoiples are true they should be defended on every side 
and at all hazards. I have read from a Christian 
writer who is, I understand, a Roman Catholio;· which proves 
to my mind that the opinion formed by me is not an 
erroneous one. It is hardly credible tbat anyone in this 
enliO'htened age could be so grossly ignorant of spiritual 

and teachings, which we regard as the greatest 
and most momentous truths ever presented to the world. 
Here is a specimen of the language used by th.is man when 
referring to Spiritualism. "Lying spirits, whose accouut of 
themselves is 'inoom'patible with the teaching of the Church 
and Holy Scripture. It justifies. us in concluding on this 
ground alone that they are emissaries of the father of lies 

. whose one and only object. in their intercourse with us is 
drag .down the souls of their dupes to hell." Some readers 
of these offensive statements might be disposed to ask if it 
was by mutual attraction and close relationship with the 
spirit of evil that he obtained his informati?n. This 
Christian, with a superciliousness worthy of a cynic, mis-
represents Spiritualism in a paroxysm of rudeness whioh is 
degrading and rleplorable. Spiritualists can pity his uu-
dignified attitude when he sends forth the l'dncour of his 
creed from the dark chambers of his heart. Whenever one 
calumniator has been answered and silenced another comes 
forward to do battle for the vanquished. 

The Cbristian hatred of Spiritualism, with the exceptioll 
of a small number of intelligent people, appears to have a 
vitality as enduring as the off8prillg of. a certain mollusc, 
which cannot even be destroyed when burned in a furnace. 

When will this intolerant spirit cease insulting those 
who unfold to us the flowers of the spiritual uuiverse Some 
Christialls who think they are advancing the cause of truth 
by their defence of what they call "the Church," will. meet 
with a sad disappointment after Charon has given them their' 
last row over the Styx, when UJey disoover that until they have 
unlearned a great deal of the church mummery of this world 
they will probably have to take an inferior place among the 
countless hosts of the departed. 'Ve sha.ll not be unmindful 
of the fact that there are some respectable Christians, and for 
their sake we shall speak ill moderation. rl'here never was 
a greater caricature of Spirituali8m put forth than the 
assumption that the intercourse of spirits is for the purpose 
of dragging down the souls of their dupes to hell, because, 
repeatedly, spirits have requested intercession by prayer in 
order to promote their spiritual progressiun. 

One would imagine that Spiritualism should be referred 
to in respectful language, if only for this reason, that for 
years Materialism wrapped in a garment of' molecules has 
gone abroad like a boasting Hector despising and defying the 

of the living God, but when Christianity ignomin· 
IOusly failed in the contest, Spiritnalism buokled on its 
armour and prostrated the blustering Goliath. Spiritualism 
has demolished Materialism as Christianity could never do, 
but, if we are to judge the Christian Church by the deport-
ment of some 'of her adherents, she is as unCfrateful as her 
?octrines ar,e equivocal. Some Uhristians are dext.erolls 
III propagatlllg evil reports.of· Spiritualism by an appeal to 
"Holy Soripture," forgetting that the ingenuity of mall 
coul? not make "Holy Scripture" consistent; this may 
pOSSIbly acoount for the Church having had re-

to the mausoleums of Pagan superstit.ion for her'dtet) 
'and A lamenta1:>le phase of the present religiou:; 
system IS the narrow minded prejudice of· some peuple in 

that no truth concerning the spiritual universe oan 
eXist apart from the teachings of the Bible. 

A short time ago I accompanied a Christadelphian in a 
tramcar from Birmingham. I understand that Christa· 
delphians believe that when a man dies he has 110 conseious 
existence until "the resurrection of the dead," whatever 
that may mean. The writer said tl) this gentleman, "What 
do you Christadelphian8 believe now since scientists like 
Wallaco and Crookes, and other credible witnesses hnve giveu 
ov.erwhelming proof of the return of spirits to earth 1" 
His .. reply w.as "W,e believe 0,. thou 

how great are thy III eqUlvo.cal 
What a deplortlble it is to 

dootrmes which make an aged mall, who walks about With 
t,read,of i.he churchyard, that he , 

dies he wIll hlbernate'lD a state of ullconBoiousness, 'It may 
'Le '. for millennia after millennia! It is an fact 
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that a pure ',strean;t : caunot flow' from ,a COITupt source, 
neither can thought ,frow from corrupt'teach-
ings. ro hear the accusations brought against Spirit-
ualism by an appeal " Holy Scripture,", when there is such 
a diversity of opinion al?out its meaning, each Christian in-
terpreting it according to his parental training and educa-
tion; is almost a reason, to make the destroying 
aogel unloose the chanots of death. The assertion that' 
Scripture is the only expositor of the character and nature 
of the unseen universe is a fallacy which deceives the 

them fr,om a true knowledge of 
sp\1'ltual enVIronment, retards theIr ad vancement after death 

i?, lik? the vampire, soot?ing to sleep by 
With ItS,wlDgS, whIle It sucks the hfe's plood of its victim. 
We have no whatever tlIat the time is approaching 
when the Christian Church will be elevated to an eXl;Llted' 
Spiritualism, and the working of righteousness substituted 
for meaningle'ss ceremonies 'and an effete orthodoxy., ' 

A Christian minister, who read lDy last article in T1M,1.'wo 
Worlds, wrote to me and stl.id that Spiritualism has no philo-
sophy. The philosophy of Spiritualistic s'eers unfolds the 
origin and destiny of mall, conveys exhortations for his spiri-
tual w,elfare here and ; communicates to us the 
immensity of intellectual employments and merciful works 
of d wellers in higher spiri·t spheres '; discloses to the 
thoughtful student magnificent conceptions of aromal worlds, 
from zenith to nadir of the heavens; reveals celestial arcana 
from the life-scroll of immortality shining with the effulgence 
of God; and ,in conveying knowledge of the unseeu universe 
through an endless vista immeasurably transcends the 
teachings of Christianity. The Old Testament has only a 
faint glimmer of a continuity of life after death, and the 
New Te6tament has also but an imperfect kno\vledge of 
immortality. It follows then that Scripture writings are 
valueless to give us information of the mansions in the skies. 
Some think that.it ,is of no importance to obtain knowledge 
of the spirit world, but this is a great mistake, because no 
earthly acquirement can elevate n. man to the dignity of 
celestial thought liko the conscionsness of the realities of 
his transcendent spiritual greatness. 

The writings of seers who have had their inner sight 
unsealed by spiritual euphrasia, contain immense stores of 
knowledge belleficilll to mankind, but, alas! the orthodox, 
who are still wandering in spiritual darkness, refuse to 
acku/)wledge their merits. 

I t is true that mauy parts of the Bible inculcate good 
moral precepts of great intrinsic value, which should he care-
fully preserved and the other crude writings destroyed. We 
would suggest that everything of an ennobling tendency 
should be ex.tracted and bound up with similar quotations 
from the Bibles of other nations, and then we should have a 
Bible worthy of man and Deity, whereas our present one is 
discreditable to both. Instead of saying Christianity has a 
philosophy, 'it would be more correct to say that it has a 
scholasticism, with sects and sections of sects, in marked 
confusion, and a Bible like a kaleidosc'ope. Every turn it 
gets there is a fresh presentation to prove anything, from the 
Salvation Army up to the so-ctl.lled "stately mother church," 
which forbids the use of reason and casts a withering blight 
over the smouldering wrecks of Christendom. , 

If slaying and persecu tion through tears of blood and viola-
tion oflaws, both be a philosophy, then verily 
the Chri8tian Church through the dark"shadows of the past 
has a philosophy which is and unapproachable. 
Christians who cast aspersions broadcast must not be sur-
prised if we refuse to waste our timel in thinking out flowery 
plirases to address them. Some follQwers of the Nazarene 
have their minds so distorted in religious matters' that it is 
useless to attempt to reason with them; the only way to 
keep them iu restraint is to demonstrate that others are 
more skilful swordsmen than they. We warn all whom it 
may concern to be careful how they insult Spiritualism, lest 
Spiritualists should capture their artillery and turn it upon 
them with unerring precision. The most unobservant can-
not fail to notice that master minds of this age are on the 
side of Spiritualism, but we search· in vain for a mental 
fabric of exalted intellect among the orthodox. 

If anyone asked what Christianity has done for the 
elevation. of J:1um..ani ty, p1orally, my reply . be, that it 
haa been in existence nearly n'ineteen and the 
apalling magnitude of- wretqheduess, . swindling, br,utality,' 
and murder ill Christendom is, a proof of its wortblessness in 
civi,lishig' mankind: It 'oan, never be successful while 
various. sects dispute about the, 8llpl'emaoy of Catholicism, 
" 

• . " 

conformity, and, ,'barrIers of 
exclusivelless. ,'., , 
" - rr Christian teachers ,want to a hatvest' of 
ness they should go among the workers, whose industry; 
often under most, unfavourable procures us 
the comforts of life, and show by their actions that there are 
real of brotherhood" and hearts that deepiy 

WIth those who have t? perform the disagreeable 
dutIes of lIfe. I have ,often notICed that when accidents 
occur on the highway the first who rush to the rescue are 
working men. Actions like these are more likely to be 

on the tablets of immortality than many Christian 
mamties practised in churches. If Christianity is to have a. 

it te!l:ch that goqd actions and prin-
CIples are mfimtely to c,reeds and dogmas. ' 

For 'years the doctrines of the Christian Churoh were 
framed so as to misrepresent the character of the Creator, 

had it not been for Swodenborg and other seers we 
to affirm that they might still be existing unmodified 

III their pristine barbarism. might well be over-
w helmed with astonishment that any educated person in this 
or any other age could have advocated the doctrine of the 
atonement. This doctrine alone will ever convict the coun-
cils of the Church as being responsible for false teaching, out 
of harmony with the principles of justice. While the moral 
malaria of a vicarious atonement poisons the spiritual atmos-
phere with its offensive odour, students of spiritual philosophy 
should keep censuring it until it is dead and buried,. with a 
hie Jaeet written on its tomb. On the other hand Spiritual-
ism teaches the great truth that there are suffering and 
remorse in the form of correcti ve punishment for evil actions, 
and that the only effectual sacrifice in this world or any other 

, for the purification of the impure is the sacrifice of self by 
doing good to others, acting justly, lo,ving mercy, and walk-
ing humbly with our God. 

It would be much more profitable for some Christians if 
they were to read the literature of Spiritualistic seers 
instead of casting aspersions on Spiritualism. Some might 
object to Spiritualism 011 account of its humble origin, but 
truth is eternal, and whether it is conveyed through peasant 
or king its value remains unaltered, neither does it matter 
from what source Spiritualism may have come so long as its 
principles are built on the foundation of immortal truth. 
The teachings of Spiritualism are more in harmony with the 
mind of the writer than any other, but the only religion he 
beliet'es in is one which will embrace universal humanity, 
broad as the countless worlds in the star-girt universe, deep 
as the profoundest depths of human f:ympathy, and high as 
the heavens where dwelleth the Father of all. 

The writer has not yet reat!hed his fifth decade, and 
during his time he has noticed that the foundation of the 
Christian church has become unstable by the ceaseless 
roll of the resistless waves of truth. N or shall we relinquish 
our efforts in thundering at her gates until we disrobe her 
of the cumbrous misfitting garments of pagan supersti-
tion; demolish the unreasonable assumption of subsi-
diary gods in trinity; compel her, by the innate forces 
of truth to arise triumphant above the errors and imperfec-
tions of her dark history; teach her to proclaim broadcast 
that the departed can return to reveal life-scroll of the 
spiritual universe; instruct her to make it known to all her 
adherents 'that a spirituril body is not a fortuitous environ-
ment bestowed by a Bupernatural agency in the distant future, 
but indestructible e8sences elaborated from the physical body 
at death that the resun-ection of the material 
is a theological figment engendered in the da:rk chambers of 
ignorance; that until she arfses in exalted dignity from the 
thraldom of doctrines which have fettered tbe intellect and re-
tarded man's spiritual development, she will be like a mariner 
without chart, compass, or beacon light, in a starless sea,vainly 
endeavouring to sail to the destined place, with passengers 
who trusted in him for guidance. PRO BONO PUBLICO. 

• 
SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCES AND TESTIMONIES. 

N EXT week we shall commence a. series of discourses by Mr. 
,J as. Robertson, of Glasgow, recently delivered by him to the 
Glasgow Association of Spiritualists. They are exceptionally 
interesting, showing much research, and setting forth the 

, great facts of spirit manifestations, in a m9st forlp.. 
We' heartily recommend our readers ,to P\lt the lssues" The 
'Two WorldS" oontaining discourses into the, hands of, 
intelligent Il.nq thoughtful people; they oannot fail to be 
favow'ably impressed,. 

• 

'. 
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THAT MAGICAL LETTER D. 
DOUBT, DENIAL, DESIRE, DELUSION, DEVIL,. DANGER, 

DEATH, DES'l'INY, AND AN ALLEGORY. 

DEATH had claimed for his own a dearly-loved child, and had 
laid low in the dust the high hopes of the parents,· Hitherto 
they had firmly believed, or rather believed that they 
believed the usual orthodox dogmas of the Churches, but 

. experienced unusual pangs of fear and despair. 
1'heir faith had received a disastrous blow, and the uncer-
tainty as to the fate of their darling filled them with dread. 
After death what Dark DOUBTS spread like clouds across 
their sky and quenched the star of hope. They 
sought counsel and advice of natnre, on.ly to 
hear materialistic DENIALS of spmtual eXIstence by phIloso-
phers and savants, The chill winds of death's winter seemed 
to pierce them through, and the spectres that hannt the 
valley of shadow hung over them ill triumph as they 
groped for light until, faint and fearful, they welllllgh 
abandoned hope. . 

BIlt there was that within them which would not be 
denied. Though sense, science, and seeming combined to 
declare "the dead shall rise no more, their· light has gone 
out," "there is neither knowledge nor dovice in the grave," 
"the dead know not anything," "neither shall they continue 
to be," still, Love demanded its fulfilment and would not be 
comforted. Thus DESIRE prompted them, and they set 
forth in search of the land of light and love. 

As they journeyed they passed beneath the threatening 
cliffs and crags which overhung their way, and came out 
into fl. fair green valley. Before them stretched a path 
which gradually ascended the hillside and was lost to tlJeir 
gaze in the distance, but it appeared to continue to ascend, 
and gave promise of enabling them to reaeh the open country 
beyond. They enquired of a stripling as to whether their 
surmise that it would lead them iLlto the .great world beyond 
was correct, and while he assured them that it wonld, a by-
stander rudely interrupted and declared that there was no 
such road. It was a mere" mirage, a DELUSION. There was 
no way of reaching the country" ·beyond, for the simple 
reason that no such country existed." The youth protested 
that it was "quite true that a fertile world was spread out 
beyond the hills which encircled the valley, because, occa-
sionally visitors from that land had been seen-indeed he had 
spoken with them." 1'hereupon the stranger contemptuously 
pushed him aside for" a fool and a and urged the 

"not to be ·deluded by such irresponsible' chatter 
of a brainless, beardless boy." 

. While this altercation was iu proces:! our sad-hearted 
pilgrims felt kindly disposed to the frank-faced and manly 
youth, and a feeling of aversion· took possession of them 
towards the assertive alid i!Jtrusi ve stranger; . but, before 
they could quite decide what com'se to pursne, a vellerable-
looking individual, in a persuasive tone of voice, declared, 
"It is most certainly true that there is a fair and beauteous 
land beyond these peaks of sleep and silence which surround 
us, but that is n'Jt the road to it. Give no heed to the lad; 
he means well, but is indeed deluded and would direct you 
to your destrllction. The visitants to whom he referd belong 
to a race of enemies, adversaries of our kind, servants of a 
false prophet; be guided by 'me, and I will show you the 
only true way." 

At first, the wayfarers were inclined to heed the voice of 
,tliis seemiug. sage,. .. soft. spoken worda appeared fair, 
bu't on looking upon .the open ·featur.es· into· the clear 

. of the youth, they elected to trust him.· On makilJg 
this. decision manifest, the demean<?ur of the aged man 
ohanged, and· harsh and tones,. bitter words 9f 
a.enunciation fell upon their ears. . He ,declared that· they , . '. , 

. ·were ""of their father the DEVIL, deceived ·and entrapped by· 
DEVILS," and··he and the first. bystander Bought to·slay-the 
brave boy who proudly raised his head and strode past them. 
But the way was barred, ei'e lie had taken many steps, by 
another, who addressed these weary-hearted w:anderers thus: 
" Seek ye to reach. the land of wisdom Would ye 
the path of attainment Know then that the way is hard 
and rough, many DANGERS beset you from beast of prey and 
spectral shades. Give no heed to the assurances of this 
youth; prepare for conflict and cast out from thy nature all 
desire, all parsonal feeling, all emotion and affection, for only 
by the sacrifice of these, only by pure intellect and oonquest 
of the lower self can yon reach the heights at last." " But" 
answered they whose· bearts were- sore from grief, "We lodg 
for re-union with our own. ·We llOpe to meet again those 
whQ have gone from us beyond the valley. We desire to 
live in peace and joy in the comjmniQnship with our departed, 
and with them continue our course until we stand in the . . 
presence of the All Wise." -

"·So you can Jl.ud shall," exclai?1ed the youth eagerly. 
"Even now they stand. by your SIde. I see a young child 
smiling upon you and beckoning you on, he cries, , Father 
mother, I love you still and am preparing a home for 

" Pooh! nonsense," exclaimed the one who stayed, their 
progress. "He knows not of what he is talking. There is 
no child there, ·'tis merely the thought-form projected from 
your own brain. There is no world beyond, such as ye dream 
of. It is all a dream-a delnsion-your child was not your 
child, merely a temporary personal form of some soul re-
turning here for a time; he has now gone back to Maya, 
the land of illusion, to dream until he returns here again tv 
awaken and gain more experience as the offldpring of some 
other parents-perhaps the great great grandchild of your 
daughter's child. Be not misled by this foolish boy, he lacks 
years and discretion·; listen to the voice of antiquity and 
avoid the DANGERS he counsels you to run ;' trust to me, let 
me teach you the hidden wisdom/ let me guide your steps, 
direct your thoughts, instruct your minds, warn and lead you 
into Maya at last, that you lllay cease your foolish repining 
and abandon your childish affection and limited love, and 
return from dreamlaud-Devachan-to this earth to perfect 
your character 2,000 years from now." 

This prospect seemed no more inviting to our path-
seekers than the utterances of the would-be guides, who had 
already sought to dictate the course they were to pursue; 
neither·were they charmed by the cold aud somewhat super-
cilious manner of the man, his assumption of superiority and 
dignity not commending him to their confidence. 'rhey 
turned with relief to the stalwart youth, whose eyes were 
flashing with indignation, and yet around whose lips a smile 
was playing. Addressing them, he said: "Strangers--or 
friends rather, you shall elect for yourselves. I boldly 
affirm that the path you see before you leads into the world 
you seek .. I have seen that world; I have in spirit been 
there. Many of its people visit this valley, but the mists 
around our people hide them from view. I know this, but 
I do not ask you to believe me; I do not ask you to let me 
guide you or illstruct you. You shall prove the truth· of what 
I say. is somewhat difficult, I grant you. There are some 
dangers, but they are not more than beset every path of 
knowledge. There need be no mystery, everything may be 
learned openly. I will help you if you ·wish, but you must 
walk the yourselves. Will you try to discover the 
home 1 WIll you open your eyes to see your boy Will 
yon listen to his voice 1 Fear hath torment; mystery and 

have gone hand in hand. Will you be led 
mto ways, . abandon your liberty, be frightened, by 
threats, and be shut up in this valley because you are too 
weak to go forward and prove the truth of life immortal and 
love undying I t is for you to decide." 

They thought for a while, and then declared: "We will 
not b? by those who cry 'Delusion, Devil, Danger." 
0\11' llltUltlOns declure that life 'must be immortul and 
progressive; our hearts afiirm that love lasts through all 
eternity. We will walk the path of knowledgo a.nd spiritual 
development, and leartl as we go the lessons which life call 
teach." 

The young man was content, and our pilgrims soon found 
tl.mt w.ere attended- by spirits, who 
aided, gUlded, and them. rl'he· clouds rolled nwny, 

. the star of hope shone forth, only to pale the sun of 
which illumin·ed .their way. ·Ch.eerful, brn.ve, 
and united.in t:lympathya,nd love; they 

011j happy Ill' each other's companionship until the v(nl of 
, . . 

• 
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Death enveloped them, and they stood 'at last, face to face 
with their 'heart'l;I beloved, surrou'tided by hosts o'f', glad-' 
hearted and :happy-faced friends who welcomed them, home 

, to Morning o.f and, where they now 
, dwell, and are step by step by effort, experience 

(and most of all by 10Vlllg and sympathetic 
service for the good of others), towards the sacred heights of 
conscious at-one-ment with the all-loving Father and Mother 
God. • 

DESIGN IN NATURE. 

h' Nature has not had, has not now, a designer, then" natural 
law /I is not, the term has no meaning. Intelligence cannot 
have an existence, and vice and virtue are but simple idle 
fancies, or, there is.a Supreme Principle of Justice. But, 
how can there be, if there is no designer 1 How can we 
suppose a of If N ature it is 

it has so designed: if it has not, then, why 
does ,It not result 1U chdoos Tell me, what is oonscience but 
a human weakness, if man's faculties have not had a 
designer Might is right, or rather right hath no existence' 
that which can rule 'Will-we cunnot say it should dQ: 
rrhere is no concession, nor there compulsion, merely a 
jumble. Things are as they happen, if there is neither 
design nor designer. 

Man hath no intentions, or he is unlike Nature, of which 
he is a' piece. Whence comes his reflection If he is a 
designer, whence cometh his power rrhere is design in 
Nature-then a Great Designer. Man is a desiguer who, for 
a short season, designs as a genius, then exits. Ah ! 
whither 1 If the dissolution of the body ends him, he has 
been a victim either of chance 01' the 'Great Designer, ,for 
his life was futile if not spent in virtne, and if he was mora], 
he ne'er met with justice. How shall he receive justice if he 
cease to exist He was but a fool to lead a life of goodness; 
suffering privation for the sake of virtue, which doth not 
exist unl"ess there be Supreme Justice. Justice canllot be 
meted in this world of mortals. Man must then continue to 
be ill existence, if he must receive the justice to which he is 
entitled, and which God must give if He would deal justly; 
if not, then He is not worthy of our homage; virtue's non-
existent; life is without meaning; then there is no design-
ing-there is no designer. Nature is deceptive; we are all 
deceivers; let us live like and drink, and perish; 
get all that we 'Can out of one another; smother all our 
thoughts of justice, love and virtue, they are all delusions; 
let us be like monkeys, then we may be happy. But, h'm, 
of course, perhaps so, we may, or we may not, but, we 
cannot be monkeys, we believe in justice. We believe that 
God is : that He will requite us, that we shall continue to 
exist and evolve in wisdom and virtue, therefore we ende'a-
vour to discharge the duty which devolves upon us through 
our faith in God. JAMES RIDING. 

186, Morris Green Lane, Daubhill, Bolton. 

• 
A VISIT TO THE SPIRIT-LAND. 

, , 

There was spirit that' I , remember weil' 'she was the 
daughter of' hidy whom I was fortun'ate enough to 
save, from bemg killed by a horse. 'l'he thanks I received 

so pure a spir,it gave me exquisite pleasure. T the-
time seemed to- have come for me' to return, and they aU 
understood so, for one shook hands with me and told 

.1 ,was never alarie, but always had a of good 
SpIrIts around me. Then my dear mother took hold of my 
hand, and led me through the room where we had been 
sitting, into the passage again, We came on on, till at 
last w.e reached the, end. When we arrived there, a very 
old fnend greeted me. She gave me a bunch of lovely 
flowers to show til.e grea.t she had for me. (This 
was what. she,was III the haht of dOlllg on the eartiJ, 
ae she, knew "I was very fond of flowers.) My mother then 

me to the stre.am that I had previously crossed. She 
kIssed me good-bye, and waved her haud ill token of parting. 
I was aga:in lifted acruss; and when I turned round to take 
another look at her dear face, to my surprise I found she 

gone. I now felt bound to' hurry 011, and a's I was cross-
lUg the meadows, in q,uickening my pace, I caught my 
foot a stone and fell. This brought me back, as it 
were, to bfe; and, I must that at first and for a 
little while, I experienced a feeling of with my 
earthly after being in such a beautiful place. 

there looked so pure and inviting, that no one, 
It seems to me, ought to feel afraid to die, when there is such 
a lovely home awaiting them. SARAH BILLINGSBY. 

• 
HOWITT once wrote: "I have seen spirit-hands 

movmg about; I have felt them again and again. I have 
seen ,,:riting done by spirits by laying a pencil and paper in 
the mlddle of the floor, and very good sense written too. I 
have heard things announced as about to come to pass, and 
they have come to pass, though appearing very improbable 
at the moment. I have seen persons very often, in clair-
voyant trances, entering into communication 'Yith the dead, 
of whom they have known nothing, and giving those who 
had k_nown them the most living description of them, as well 
as messages from them. And to put the matter at rest, 
whether they are actual spirits who make these communica-
tions, though not clairvoyant myself, I have tested two ladies 
who from childhood have professed, in their normal state to 
see spirits, and have always found that they could 
what they asserted beyond doubt. One of these, the first 
time that she was in our house, said that she saw the spirit 
of a young man, and described his dress and person, which 
corresponded so exactly with the gentleman who had occupied' 
the house before us, that we all instantly recognised it. On 
another occasion we showed her several portraits-amongst 
them that of the young man whose spirit, according to her 
description, she seemed to have seen-but without making 
any remark. The moment she !!law this portrait she said, 
, That is the young man that I saw when here before.' In a 
dozen other 'ways I have seen her prove the reality of her 
assertions; besides that, she is a person of a most truthful 
character. She is the same lady who saw the 'apparition of 
Captain Wheatcroft the day he was killed at Lucknow" and 
was told by him that he was just killed there, though she 

I THOUGHT I was going through the most beautiful green never knew him before. On the' same da.y Captain Wheat-
meadows and ferneri"es I ever saw; passin-s on a little farther, croft's wife, in a distant town, saw the same apparition, theso 
I came to a running stream of translucent' water, over .ladies being unacquainted with 'each other. The fact, well 
which I seeJI).ed to float, or was Jifted, as I crossed without known to us and all' her circle of friends, is related by Mr. 
any effort of iny own. On reaching the other side I was Dale Owen in his 'Footfalls on the Boundary of Another 

to meet many friends whom I knew in earth-life, World.' The other lady, a very extraordinary medium, saw, 
and among them was my own dear mother. ,She' took hold the spjrits at the' old' house at Ramhurst, mentioned also by 
of my hand, and led, me into' a long white passage built of ¥r. Owen, and when no one ,in the pla"ce knew that 
marble of the purest white. When we reached the end we such person had liv'ed there, for they had "lived the"re only in 
came to a door, and, opening it, walked into a very large the reign of Queen Anne or George 1. Now, it is idle talking 
room, where I saw a gl'eat number of friends sitting in a of odyle force in the face of facts like these, which are occur· 
circle. All the seats were occupied, with the exception of ring all over America, and in various parts of Europe, and 
two-one for my mother, the other for myself. When the which accord with the attestations of men of the highest 
circle was complete my spirit friends gave me the most character in all ages and nations. In Greece, Plato, Socrates, 
beautiful advice; also instructions with regard to my Pythagoras, and hundreds of others asserted this spirit-action. 
mediumship. Among other things, they told me to be In Rome, India, Egypt, Scandinayia, and aboriginal America, 
careful not to sit in circles with sitters who I thought as well as in Judea and amongst the most eminent Fathers 
would do me any harm; and never to feel discouraged at of the Church, the leading minds of every age but this have 
anything I might hear said about mediums, because there but one voice on the subject. It is the lal:!t, vain clutching 
Ilre some people who are n,ever satisfied, whnteve,r proof ,they, at shadows to avoid coming to the, ' 
may get" from the, spirit world,' They also advised me 'to those, edu'Qated in the auti-spiritual th{"'ories'of. the century 
work on, and work ever for the dear' ones who had gone past, seize eagerly on the odyle Uti their furlorn' hope." 
h'ome before me., Aftel' that, they !lll forward and [To which we may add, thought transference, ttJep8:thy, and 
tihook, hands with me,. and thanked me for the good I had, 'lill' the rest of 'the, terms 'invented to evade the inevitable 
done them: whilst on the eal'th plane.. ' conolusion that'spirit people ret!lrn to ep,rth.] • 
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THE LET,TER BOX. 
[The Er#tor is for the opinions of Short 

lettera wiU have, the preference. Personalitiea 'l!Wat be 'avo&ded.] , 
5 

MRS. GREEN'S VISIT TO 'LONDON. REM:ARKABLE CLAIR-
VOYANCE" 

" DEA.R SIR,-l think a short of Mrs. Green's, mediumship , 
as it came under my observation, will be interesting to your readera' 
We first met Mra. Green, of Heywood, on the occa.sion of onr visit to 
Cardiff, and found, added to a quiet unasilUming demeanour, 
remarhble spiritual gifts, namely, inspirational trance spea. 
with the rare and most valuable endowments of claIrvoyance and clatr-
a'.ldience. Believing it would be a great treat to London Spiritualists 
to hear such a highly gifted lady, on our return to Lon.don I lost no 
time, and made with the Marylebone Soclety for. her to 
lecture'there on October 31 and November 6, to the great dehght of 
overcrowded audiences: Here iet me, as ,president of the society, ,on 
behalf of myself and colleagueil, expres'J my regret thab so had to 
leave. unable to gain an entra.nce to the hall. Mra, Green havmg con-
sente'd to speak for the Marylebone Society next year, we a !arger 
hall will be secured. 'Mrs, Green i"i well known to ,the SOCletles 1ll the 
provinces, and always draws large and atbent!ve ask, 
"What is the secret of her succe3S II.S a pubhc medIum' I wlll tell 
you, for I know fNm a long and regretful experience we have been 
unable to meet, as private mediums, the of thousands 
who have applied to us to know of a certamtY.1f thell' ones 
really still continued to exist. Now, where medlum fa.lls to 
meet all the claims' made upon her, a pubhc such as Mrs. 
Green, supplies the lack to a large extent: Her descrtptlOns pensons 
who had left this world were about forty, and .at le,18t thl:ty. were 
recognised by their friends. She is very clear 1ll her desc:IP.tlOn of 
these invisible beings, not only giving the and 
alB.> what relation, but also a. minute descrlptlOn of the hau, eyes, 
beard, and the complexion; the sorb colour of the clothes they 
wore in ea.rth-life, and many other pa.rtlculars, also about the age the.y 
died, and whab particular diseMe or !,-ccident was the of 
passing on, and about the time of their departure. Two'lllustratlOns, 
which were given in our house to our friends, must suffice. The brother 
of a lady, who was present, was for some time anxiuus Mrs. shoduld 
make the fact'knowQ to his sister; she did so, and gave a mID ute es-
cription, also saying, "I fear he was shot.". "I see him falling." The 
lady said it was quite right, he was shob III the Franco-German 
Again, the daughter of an old friend was suddenly and 1m· 
pressed to come to London; she arrived at our house the same time as 
Mrs. Green, who, during the evening, said to the young lady, " I see.a 
tall man standing beside you with his hand upon your shoulder; hlS 
hair is dark and combed back over the head," etc., etc. "I should think 
he is your j now, I see your mother, un this side j is 
a little taller than yourself-fair, light ,halr, a full grey eye, a httle 
streaky red colour in her cheeks. I see two. on her 

ring and keeper j now, I see another rmg, It. has a 1?, 
it I should think it is a di:J.mond by the rays of hght commg from lt. 
N'ow comes the most remarkable part. Miss Ga.le held her ha!,d, 
and said "Is that it 1 " "Yes," said Mrs. Green, "that lS the rlOg 
your mother is wearing on her nnger." The ring was taken from htlr 
mother's finger after her death, and on To the novitiate 
it may appea.r strange that the same rlUg can eXist two states at .one 
and the same time, but Swedenborg' gives many mstances of thlDgs 
actually appearing or being in. the John Watt 
has (when speaking of Mrs. Everitt s nngs, whIch Spll'lts have taktln. at 
different times) said, " We have the spiritual part, or essence of the rlUg 
in our possession, the material parb is in your 
But perhaps your readers will fedl more mterest 1';1 the followmg. 
Green, contiuuing her descriptions to .Miss Gale, said: " Y?U have a sister 
in the spirit-world she died when qUlbe a baby, bub she IS now a young 
woman as tall as' you are, and somewhat like you. I can see she has 
grown up in spirit·life, and should think she is now about twenty years 
of age." "Yes," said Lily j "she died when a fortnight old, and would 
now be about twenty-two yea.rs of age." This was news to us, Oh! 
what a the knowledge of these things will to poor 
mothers who have lost their little "lambs, and only thmk of them as out 
in the cold and gone for ever. Oh! sorrowing dry your 
tears' there is a bright world beyond, a happy re-Ulllon awaits your 
fina.l and permanent residence there,-Yours truly, 

THOMAS 'EVERITT. 
IS MATERIALISATION POSSIBLE 1 

DEAR SIR -The aJlthor of a recently published vulume denounces, 
all Bpiritual as "frau ds "-the only evidence he adduces, . 
and that "after leaving the highest, metaphysical planes of ideality" 
from which he fa.lls (like Lucifer from Heaven) to the and most 
degraded 8phere (judging from his own description), to find 
light and truth amid' a circle of fatuous sittera and hoodwinking 
jugglers. He should remember, when evidence on such an important 
Bubject is required, it should be sought among the true and honourable, 
not the crafty and debased, nnd the investigator entering upon the 
Bearch with his mind swayed by prejudice will alwl\Ys find evidence to 
weigh down his side of the. This is. holV we have injustictl 
administered in a court of Justice. The questlOn Hashes through my 
mind Is this an exquisite piece of Jesuitical cunning to strike a 
death-blow to the foundation fact of Spirit.ualism, aud to prejudice 
investigators in 'their search after truth 1 We have not fallen from the 
clouds, but have remained on .the material .planes of common sense, 
therefore are more in touch With the matenal. We come now to the 
author's remark, which is intended to be ?onclusive. "The 
chemist that ever lived can never work outslde.a natural JtLW •. He IS 
the set:vant of . higher natural laws, and pot thelr po )us best 
he 'lllake 'a tree or plant; gro'V with its' roots upwards, and its 

.. branches buried benea.th the ,soil." Of course not; .all-wiso 
,Creator, of the unive):,se !llade laws. for order, confUSlOn' and 
ridicule and,the're are stlll laws WhlCh 'are recogntsed tllough' not 

thl!ot ',' one of ,.the chief in 
support uf a principle of v}tality is tlie fact tha.t organised bodies are 

• 

.. 
, , 

,tb-ereby rendered of resisting c )unteracting the ordi';lary 
'laws of chemical affilllty, and the growth and of ammal 
alid plant is effected, in direct .to .the 
affinity, which, as as that of. vitali by agaIn c0!lle 
into' operation, indicatlon.of actl?li see!llU the putrefactlOn 
of, the dead body' and, Its ultimate' resolutlOn 'lUto the elements ,of 
which it was Plants perform a series of operi\tions contrary to 
the laws of gravity and action. Now, growth and develop-
ment bake place in the ammal vegetable to the 
ordinary laws of chemical affimty, why not materla.hsatlOn be per-
formed by some such peculiar yet unknown us, but which are 
most decidedly brought into actlvlty, and made ma.,mfest to us 1 :rruth 
must come from purity. Let us therefore With pure unblll.ssed 
heart, thereby giving strength to th? medlum, who IS used for the 
exercise of these laws.-I am, youra faithfully, E. C. 

MR. HENRY BIELFIELD. 
DRAR SIR -Several notices have appeared of late in the news-

papers to my late friend, Mr. Henry Bielfield, w: itten by those 
who knew and esteemed him when in the country as, well as in town, 
eulogi:dng many noble his' as.a SJ?iritua:list, his 
skill as an artiRt, and man of SCience, hIS unswervmg mtegrltyand 
generosity as a man. Mosb of thpse writers appear to have known him 
a little more perhaps than latter half of h!s long life, but !is my 
acquaintance with my late friend dates back to slxty-five ye'l.rs Slnco, I 
will add a few facto with which I believe other writers were not 
acqullinted, and which in my upinion tend to show how much the inde-
pendent inquiring spirit! fearless so strongly in 
case was inHuenced by tho friends and soclalmtercourse of hiS early hfe. 
Mr." Henry Bielfield was at. Hea,:itree, a subu,rb of 
June 1802 his, father Mr. DiedrICk Blelfield, a natIve of Sbettlu, 1U 

haviug come over in early life to enter house established 
in that city some time before. by Mr. Barmg. the son of a 
Lutheran minister at Bremen, 10 connectIOn wlth the woollen manu-
factory, firdt established in that city by some of Fleming3, 
out of their own country by tho cruel persecutIons of Alva, whIlst 
others introduced lace-making at Honiton, and another party estab. 
lished the weaving of a thick cloth called swanskin! on the of the 
Stour in Dorsetahire. The growth of commerce With the Splrlt of those 
who had Hed from religious tyranny in their own country Was fa.vour-
able to the growth of civil and religious liberty, which had a stronghold 
in the Unitarian congregation of wealthy and independent thinkers, 
amongst whom Mr, Henry Bielfield reared and spent his early life, 
so that with him the religion of gratitude had from the first super-
seded the superlltition of fear. His father was successful in his com-
mercii!.l transactions, and at his death left his son sufficient to fed him-
self independent of his profession as an artis.t, although he WII.8 of that 
active disposition that he never could be Idle, and was always to be 
f,jund having some subjtlct in hand, if not fur himself for the benefit of 
some friend or cause he widhed to serve. Other friends have spoken of 
him as a painttlr, but having been blind nearly years, I 
but little to say on th'lt hea.d, except that when I w18hed any of 11lS 
work to help on the cause of the blind, or a sllbscription to ,any society, 
I was sure of his aid. Others have spoken of his Spiritualism. I, how-
ever not a believer ill Spiritualist, can speak with confidence of his 

in those views, often at the cost of myself being styled "a 
hard-shelled materialist II j bl1t none will feel or regret his death more 
sincerely than those many blind who are indeoted to hi3 constant 
exel·tions for those pensions in the home, the result of bis generous 
assistance, which contributed, in the words of a late blind poeb, "To 
smooth the road, and make endurable their dark abode."-I remain, 
yours truly,- JOHN BIRD. 

30, Osnaburgh Street, N .W. 

FORGET-ME-NOT. 
PILGRIM dearest, journeying on, 
Leb your deeds in love be done 
Till the final goal be won. 

.Forget-me.not. 
Bnild thy life on truth divine, 

Make thine inner self to shine; 
I am thine and thou art mine, 

Forget-me-not. 
And should fortune take ¥our hand, 
Still with a determined stand 
Keep in view the better land; 

Be brave, be brave. 
When the heart is aching· torn, 
And your hope well nigh forlorn, 
There will dawn a brignter morn; 

on" press on. 
Though I'm in t.he spirit spheres' 
I can wipe away your tears, 

And make glad your latter years; 
Forget-me-not. 

Ceaseless, interchanging, scene, 
With thee ever hastening 
On towards the great unseen; 

Rest at last. 
* * * 

I'll be brave! nor brook delay, 
Till I reach the perfect day, 

* 

And with my whole heart will say, 
I'll forget-thee-not. 

, _/' H.A1l6jo1·d" 

• 
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. .' . ··P·LATFORM RECORD. . GATESHEAD-ON-TYNE. 79, Taylor very good meeting. 
Mr. Thos. R. Penman's guide spoke on '.' Faith and Facts," showing. how' 

nothing to depend. on but their faith in Jesus, while 
. . . 

,[Reports must be as brief as possible a,,!,d at this' office by the 
FIRST ·post . on T'!lesdlfY .to secure ?'nsertwn.· 'Oorrespmde?J,ts a1'e 
resp8nsible for the statements they make, NOT the Editor.] . 

. Spiritualists have ample facts by spirit communion' of the . life beyonq. 
Good clairvoyance by Mr. W. H. Penman.-G. C. . 

GATESHRAD. Team Vailey Terrace.-Owing to bad' weather, we 
were disappointed our speaker, but with· the kindness of Mr 

ASHTON.-A very good day with Madam Henry, who I;elated her Stevenson, Mr. Mr". Middlington, and Mr. Atkinson, a very 
experience. in the slums 'of London as a ·Salvationist. Evening, her 'pleasant evening was spent.-M. M. 
guide gave his experience in Spiritland to a very crowded room. Clair- HOLUNWOoD.-Tuesday: A capital public circle conducted by Mrs. 
voyance good, and her psyc)J.ometry for the first time in public was very Howorth. Good psychometry and clairvoyance. Sunday: Mr<l. 
successfu1.-C. H. A.. Howorth gave a beautiful discourse on "Scatter seeds of kindness." 

ATTERCLIFFB.-Nov. 7: Mr. Inman gave very satisfactory psycho- Good c!airvoyance. [Too lalie last week.] A very plt'a':lantJ public 
metric readings to a crowded meeting in the Vestry Hall. Nov. 13, circle. Mrs. Howorth's controls gave thirteen clairvoyant descriptions, 
Mr. W. C. Mason, of Sheffield, gave addresses on" The Christian's twelve recognised. Sunday: Mrs. Lamb's controls spoke on "The 
Faith Compared with the SpiritJuaIillt's Knowledge of the FutUre Life," light of the world." A nice discourse, ably delivered, pleasing a good 
and" Spiritualism c.JDsidered from the Standpoint of Reason." Large many. strangers. . 
and intelligent audiences.-G. J. Johnson, cor. sec. HUDDERSFIELD. . Brook Street.-. Capital addresses from 

BARNOLDSWlCK.-In looking your valuable paper I find an Wallis have been the to-day, subjects, "The Best Life," and. 
error with reference to a meeting at Barnoldswick. I see that accord- " The Use of· the Beautiful." They are well worthy of repetition. 
ing to the' report that a Mr. Lomax, of Darwen, sounded the alarm .. I Moderate audience in the afternoon but a fl,l.ll one at night. 
wish to contradict this statement for I was present the Sunday previous please note that we are having a pie supper on Monday, November .28. 
to Mr. Lomax, and beg to inform you that Mrs. Johnstone, of Burnley, .Mr. Hepworth and his funny folks will be there, also other items of 
blew the first note sounded the alarm that is being placed. to the entertainment. . 
credit of Mr. Lomax.-Yours, "A Truthseeker." '. LEICBSTER. 67!, High Street.-Mr. Sainsbury's guides gave very 

BATLEY CARR.-Splen lid discoursea from the controls of Mr. good on "Stepping Hea,!enwarns," and" God is 10Ye, yet 
Armitage upon three subjects from the audience. Next Sunday our angry with the wicked every day." Some very good tests at after 
room will be closed' in the interest of ollr Batley friends, who are meeting.-MisB UptoD, cor_ sec., 36, All Saints' Road. 
holding their fifth anniversary.-T. Archer, Fern Bank. LONDON. 311, CamberweU New Rd., S.E.-Our Wednesday 

BIRMINGHAM. Ot,lzells Street Board Schools.-Mr. Victor Wyldes, evening and Sunday morning meetings have been well attended, local 
a member of our society, spoke in the large room, every seat being workers helping all to realise and put into practical effect the ennobling 
uccupied, showing that Spiritualism is making good headway in our. teachings of Spiritualism. Sunday evening, Mr. Long addresaed a good 
city. 'l'he chairmll.n, Mr. Knibb, a,ked for written questions from the audience on ., The opinions and arguments which Qhristians have 
audience, and the following were ably humorously dealt with: expressed on our truth," a.nd answered each one in an able manner.-
" Do peelple follow the same occupation when they pass into spirit life; W. G. Coote, hon. sec. 
as when on earth j if so, where do they get theh instruments from, and LONDON. Spiritualist Fe'deration Hall, 359, Edgware Hd.-Mr. 
if not, what do they " Can a person be a Spiritualist and yet Emms lectured on .1 Esoteric Theosophy" to a full hall. After which 
belong to any other sect or church?" "Del you believe in christening we held a f>uccessful SCll.nce, when physical phenomena of a powerfu 
infant1; if so state your reasons for Qoing so 1" "Have Spiritualists character were produced.-A. F. Tindall, A.T.C.L., hon. sec. 
a creed: if so what is it?" Mi.s Davies's solo seemed to please every LONDON. Forest Hill, 23, Devonshire Road.-Nov. 10: Seance by 
body.-H. Hudder, Spark brook. . Mrs. Bliss, well.attended j some stra.ngers present, aDd good tests given. 

BOLTON. Bradford successful entertainment was given 13: A good spiritual address by Mr. Beeton. We hope to see this 
by the Lyceum Dramatic Society on Saturday. Miss J. Downs and gentleman again Boon. 
Miss Hobstir rendered Bongs in capital IIty Ie. Brothers Nixey were a LONDON. Islington, Wellington Hall.-Mr. D.lrby in the chair 
great surprise j their duel dance being particularly effective, causing an Addresses also by Me88rs. Pitcher. Wallace, King, and Jones. Subjects: 
encure. Mr. Franctl also did justice to his songR. Recitations and " Thought," " Mediumship," and" The present condition of Spiritualists 
songs were well rendertld by others. Master crowned the and Spiritualism." We desire to thank Mr. Wallis for a second parcel 
evening with a Nigger song, "'The Hoving LiLtle Darkey." On Sunday of 'l.'lLe Two W01'lds for dhtribution. 
Mr. HOllke spoke ill hi:! uaua.l way, on subjects chosen by the audience. LONDON. K.ing's Cross.-Monday, 7th inst.: there was a debate on 

BRADFORD. Bo)nton Street.-Mrs. Hunt's guides gave eloquent "Spiritualism," in the Church Mtt!sion Hall, Thornhill Bridge Place, 
and satisfactory addresses. SUbjects; "Spiritualism and its Teachings." CaledonilJ.n Road. The hall was well filled with over 200 men and one 
" To doubt ami fear give thou no heed; broadcast it o'er the land." lady (a Spiritualist). Mr. G. J. Chatterton, L.U.C., took the chair, and 
Mr<l. guides gave many satisfactory clairvoyant descriptions. the debate was opened by Mr. A. M. Rodger, in a speech lasting nearly 
\\'e hope t·) have them again before long.-\Y. C. . half-an-hour, who maintained that the Bible, some of the most eminent 

BRADlo'ORD. 448, Mllnchester Hoad.-Morning: Circle, 26 present. names in history and science, and his own experience in the phenomena. 
Afternuon; Mr. Marshall spoke on subjecli3 from the audience. of Spiritualism, all proved that . there had been communications with 
Eveniug: "Prayer." Both t!ubjects were handled effectively. Mrd, the spirits of departed human The opposition was led by Mr. 
Mart!haJl gave good clairvoyancd at both services. Good audiences. Guiver, who was described by the Chairman as a "king" debater. He 
Many could not gain admitt:mce.-J. A_ alJegf3d that Spiritualism was all fraud, hurtful to its votari.es, aud 

BRADFOllD. Norton Gate.-Mr. Collins's guides spoke on "The condemned by the Word of God, which said, "Thou shalt not suffer a 
light shilleth in the darkne88 and the darknes& c.1mprehendeth it not," witch to live." Modern mediums were all in the same category, and 
aud " 'l'he scenes of life." Both subjects well handled. Clairvoyance should not be encouraged to practise their evil devices. The Spiritualist 
very good. Hoping to have him again soon. side was anly sapported by Dr. Young, and :\lessrs. \Yallace and Yogt. 

BUlGHOUSE. Martin otreet.-Mrs. J. M. Smith's guides gave a Rev. Mr. Horder, Mr. Eagle, and others, opposed. The Chairman, who 
good spirited address on " A word to Spiritualists and mediums," the acted quite impartially, in summing up said in his opinion neither'side 
Ie soon read by our president, Mr. Kilburn, from The Two Worlds. She had gained the victory, which would have to be decided on a future 
again ma.intained her reputation, as her discourse was the point. occasion. A vote of th<l.nks to chairman and speakers closed an 
She had the pleasing duty of naming the' infant son of Mr. and Mrs. interesting meeting. . . 
Wade Blackburn, it:.s name being Clement Whiteley Blackburn, and its LONDON. Marylebone. 86, High Street.-Mr. Horatio Hunt 
spiritual name Victor j closing with a few appropri!l'te spoke earnestly and well on "The Practical Side of Spiritualism." 
remarks to its parents aud fnends who were present. In the evenwg LONDON. Peckham. 33, High Street.-Mis8 Rowan Vincent's 
questions were handled in II. most sll.ti@factury manner. Clairvoyance, visit was greatly appreciated by a large audienoe. Her subject, 
with her usual ability. Crowded at night.-J. S. " P1'Ilcticai Spiritualism," was certainly clear, instructive and intereliting. 

BURNLEY'. (Juy Street.-A very good day with Mr. G. Smith's It is the unanimous desire of all that we may soon bave the felicity of 
guides. Afternoon on " Progression j" aud at night, three questions listening again to her logical arguments.-J. T. Audy. . 
trum the 'uudience, ., Is Spiritualism of God or of the devil?" "What LONDON. Shepherd's Bush. 14, Orchard Road, Askew Road.-
is the difference between animal magneti.,m and Spiritua.lism 1" Full meeting. Mrs. Spdng's guided gave an _excellent spiritual dis-

of the human brain," which were dealt with in a masterly course, urging all to extend the hand of charity, and thus form a 
E \IT univel'tml broLherhood. Good chi.irvoyance, recognised. Mr. Horatio manner.- . .y. . 

BURNLBY. Robinson Street.-Our local medium, Miss Craven, Hunt's special seances, Dec. 4 and 18. Tickets le., of Mr. Mason, 14, 
spoke very creditably on "Make use of me, my' God," "Let the Orchard Road.-J. H. B. 
lower lights be burning," on each of whi.ch a slmple Ilrldl:ess LONDON. WalthamBtow. 18, Claren.don ROlld.-Mr. Brailey'S 
was givtln. Very. successful psychometric dehneatlOns, nearly all belUg . guide discoursed on "Does Man need a 1" From the earliest 
acknowledged to be Foulds, sec. .' . times man relied' upon the saorifices of animals for remission of sin-' 

BUltNLKY. 102 Padiha.m Road.-A fairly good day with Mrs. especially in the Jewish ritual-till Jesus came; and a.round him, by 
Johnstone's guides, in the evening. Subject: II I? life ',"orth misunderstood prophetic teaching, was woven the fabrication of a. 
living 1" Thoroughly appreciated by a large and sympathetic audience. world-atoning Saviour. If man needed a saviour-if an atonement was 
Clairvoyance at close.-James Wilkinson. necessary, . why was it not given at the beginning of the world's 

CAIlDIFIo'.-At the 'l'own Hall, Mr. J. J. Morse delivered trance history for did not the antediluvians, patriarchs, and thousands, yea 
orations ou "'l'he Mystery of Living," a.nd " After Death, What 1" In all, need him, if he was needed at all No; God the all-wise, all-
the evening We had a. grand meeting, the hall full, and the loving, decreed man to be his own saviour. Therefore Enoch walked 
audience listening with evident interest to the telhng oratory of the with God; Elijah, by a consistent life, .was taken to the spheres in 
gifted controls, who gave a practica.l and powerful leoture. Mr .. Morse Love's chariot, drawn by Love's power (horses), and millions besides. 
kindly visited the Lyceum in the afternoon and addressed the children. Man, to be saved from the purifying sphere of l'emorse, must become a 

DAItW&N. Church Bank StreetJ.-Mrs. J. A. Stansfield gave a very purified being here, resting on his own merits, not the merits of 
intel'eSLing address on " The invisible steps of the ladder of progression." another, becoming his own and saving the world. 'fests and 
Very good audience seeming much pleased. Evening, to u crowded clairvoyance. Sunday evening at 7, 'l'uesday at 8 sharp. 
audieuce, "'l'he shad'y and sides of life." ma!n features ,: 

.. frbm her address were th.at there w!ls too pride .. ·Mr. J. B. Tetlow, address on I Is 1 
all sorts and conditions of'people and not.enough charlty.;-C. Roystlon. .We had also./\ mU8lcal reaqlDg' by our Lyceup.1scholars, MinisterIng 

:. ·DltWSDURY. Bond ·WiIliam Galley viailied us for the Evening: Mr. Tetlow's controls quelltionll from the 
first time. Afternoon: Subject, "God of . the . Bible and· God of audience. Really a treat. We were glad to aee .hall to 

. Humanity." At.night three subjects from the audience were' dealt welbome . . . . '..: 
with wost and all seemed well B.. MaNcHBsTER; Oollyhurst Road.-Mr. E. G. absent through 

'. . 
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sickness. Mr. Pilkington, of Bolton, kindly spoke on" The Origin 0 ROCHDALE. . Water treet.-Miss Gartside ·spoke afternoon and 
Heaven, with the Origin of Hell," and Life the cause of evening. "The of Spiritualism" was. by 4er 
Organisation, or is Organisation the cause of Liflil and" Does spirit guides in a fairly ·creditable manner; The ministry of the angel world 
return 1" showing how God 'made heaven (a. condition) and man made .to mortals was held to be'of the greatest, advantage to humanity.' In 
hell. Treated in very logical manner.-;J. T. . of the progressive phase of the Spiritual movement it!:; 

MANCHESTER. Palmerston St., Moss Side.-Sunday 'evening: We thought was stated to be gaining a. rapid hold on the .,masses. was 
had a service of song, "Rest at· Last,'" which was listened to with rapt suggested that in families brighter conditions be provided in order that 
attention, and brought tears to the eycs of some.' Mr. W. T. Braham, the spirits might be able to adequately perform their mission to a 
reader, did well. Solos were 'given by Mesdames Alice and Lily Valen- world thirsting' for The idea of immortality was a characteristic 
tine and Mr. Leigh, in a very satisfactory manner. All were admirably inherent in men and women, and a philosophy like that of Spiritualism, 
rendered and reflected great credit on themselves and their conductor, with its consoling and cheering balm, was <the only one which could 
Mr. Ianson, who said they had far exceeded his expectations. A vote of cater to the requirements of earth's millions. Clairvoyance followed. 
thanks to Miss Goodall, who kindly officiated at the piano (our pianist ROYTON. Chapel Street.-N ov. 9: Public circle, conducted by Mrs. 
being ill), and, no doubt, greatly assisted the choir in making it such a J. A. Stansfield, and aIIsisted by Miss both of Oldham. Miss 
Buccess.-J. B. L. Saxson opened and closed the circle with prayer, and Mrs. Stansfield 

MIDDLKSBROUGH. Spiritual Hall.-As our meetings were badly spoke on "Self-responsibility." She showed h0w foolish it was for any 
lI,ttended in the afternoon, we have followed a new course of late, and person to put off till the eleventh hour, the duty of !\nswering for all 

'allowed the Labour party the use of the hall to discuss sooial subjects. wrong doings, for as ye sow so shall you leap. Very .good clairvoyance. 
It h!los been very successful, o.ur old friend, Mr. Stirraker, taking an Sunday: We had the pleasurt;l, for the first time, of listening to addresses 
active part the work. It has caused an influx of new hearers to our from Mrs. Hoyle, on "Is Spiritualism with the teachings of' 
spiritual at· night, and I am sure will in the end do much the Bible 1" and" Do Spirits Return f" She held the audience in rapt 
good, believing that Spiritualism will gain ground in proportion to the attention, which shows her eloquence was much appreciated. We liked 
raising of the social condition of the people. Yesterday, Mr. James her so well we have given her .other dates.-D. H. U-••. cor. sec. ' 
Clare gave us capital lectures on " Alien' immigration," and "'Humanity's SHEFI<'IELD.-Oct. 30 and 31 : A splendid time with Mr. J. Moorey 
gains from heterodoxy." The hall was crowded, and the audience were of Manchester. Remarkable psychometry at both meetings .. We 
treated to one of the best orations on "Spiritualism" it has been my that our brother will soon regain his health. He is a good worker in 
lot to hear; sound, logical, erudite, full of rich gems of thought, and the cause. Nov. 6 and 7: Brother Shaw, our local medium, occupied 
delivered by a master of elocution. Mr. Clare deserves to be better the platform, 'and those who wish to have him can write to 6, Topham' 
k W W I Street, and no doubt he will oblige them at a very nominal charge, and no n.- .. 

NELSON. Albert Hall.-Madame Elvira lectured on "And he gave in pim they will find a good exponent of our cause. Nov. 13 and 14 : 
the angels charge over thee," and" Liberty, light, and love." These Brother Inman. Fair attendance at night. Good psychometry after 
subjects were ably dealt with, and will not soon be forgotten.-W. B. the lectures. . 

NELSON. Bradley Fold.-A very good day with Mr ... Best. SM SOUTH SHIELDS. 16, Cambridge Street.-Nov. 8: Good attendance. 
gave some good clairvoyance. Very fair audience, and well pleased. Sunday: Mr. McKellar gave a very interesting lecture on I. Spiritualism 

NBWCASTLE-oN-'1.'YNE.-Mrs:J. Green, of Heywood, gave three good, what is it 1" very much enjoyed by a fair audience. Usual 
short addresses, Nov. 13 and 14, followed by clairvoyant delineations. meeting.-Cor. sec. . 
The clairvoyance was exceptionally good, many marked traits of SOUTH SH!F.LDS. 21, Stevenson St., Westoe.-Wednesday, good 
individuality being given, besides a description of a man killed by all attendance. Sunday night: Mr. J. G. Grey's guides gave a gl:and and 
accident. Nearly all the descriptions were fully recognised. Quite an stirring address on "The Influence of Modern Spiritualism over Human 
enthusiastic feeling was created by the accuracy of the description. We Thought and Progress," a subject from the audience, showing that 
had a very full meeting indeed on the Sunday evening. Many had to man has his own share in working out his salvation. An impromptu 
stand all the time.-R. E. poem on "Mystery" followed. Mrs. \Valker's guide gave some 

NORMANToN.-Mrs. Beanland disappointed us. Mr. Hurst, a young remarkable clairvoyant descriptions to strangers, all recognised. 
man from Dewsbury, was in our audience and kindly spoke afew words. SOWERBY BRlDGK.-A memorable day with Miss Janet Bailey. 
We afterwards formed a circle. Evening roum crowded. Mr. Hurst The Lyceum crowded to eXcess, and doors had to be fastened. Miss 
again kindly gave a very nice address. Five clairvoyant descriptions, Thorp gave an excellent address. Though the "cross was hard to 
each recognised. Mrs. Backhouse in the ga,e a brief take up" in the face of so many of our townsfolk, she answered tbe 
address on" The Hich Man and Lazarus," Mediums should not disappoint call of the spirit voice bravely and well. Miss Bailey, in 'her innocent 
us at Normanton; we are fighting a keen battle against a prejudiced and charming manner, gave some excellenb descriptions, 12 out of 13 
people, and are entirely at the mercy of our mediums from other dis- being recognisei. It is indeed wonderful for one so young to face a 
tricts, but we shall have speakers of our own who will soon be able to crowd in such simplit::ity and show no signs of nervousness. We wish 
hold the platform against all that may be hurled at them.-C. 1. her a long life of usefulness. Excellent singing by the choir. 

N ORTHAMl'TON.-Mr. Chaplin, of Leicester, paid us another visit, STOCKPoRT.-Mr. Buckley gave two elaborately worked out lcctures 
l:ipeaking in the Market Square, at 11-30 a.m. to a good audience, and on "The employments of the soocalled dead," and "The future life." 
getting a little opposition from an agent of the Bible Defence Associa- l\-Ir. Buckley is getting to be a uEeful exponent of our aims and 
tiun. Very good meeting at the Hall in the afternoon. Night crowded, Good meeting at night.-T. E. 
had to fetch chairs. Speaking from "Come, let us reason together," W AKEFIELD.-A good da.y with a local medium, who gave a capital 
which was handled in a masterly manner, giving great satisfaction. andress in reference to the Rev. T. Ashcroft, and also gave clairvoyano 

NOTTINGHAM. Ma80nic Hall.-A most enjuyable day with Mr. description!!, which were recognised. 
Hepworth; subjects, "The Redemption of Man," and" Can Spirits WWSEY. Hardy Street.-A very good d:ly with Mrs. Ellis's guideo. 
Help Us 1" were dealt with in a clear manner and dignified style, and Afternoon, very good clairvoyanee. Evening," The Spirit's Mission" 
were listened to by very attentive audiences. Room again crowded lit was dwelt upon with force anti power. 
nignt, and the morning attendance is improving. Four out of five 'WISDEcH.-Mr. D. Ward spoke on " What is Death '!" He pointed 
clairvoyant descriptions were recognised. Miss Carson and Mr. Smith out clearly thab there is no death in this world, only II. change of birth. 
kindly gave I!olos.-J. F. H. '1.'he address was very interesting and instructive, and Was listened to 

NOTTINOHAw.-We had the pleasure of Mr. Kitson being with us. by a crowded and appreciative audience; followed by clairvoyant 
The weather was against large meetings, but we expected more in the delinentioll!!.-Wm. Hill, jun., sec. 
murning. Mr. Kitson felt some diffidence, he said, in coming to the HECHYED LATE. Baruoldswick. Another enjoyable day with Mr. 
home of the first English Lyceum. Nevertheless his visit was timely. Lomax, who spoke on "Man, an Impressionable Being," and "Man in 
In the afternoon we had a more cheering muster, and went through a Search of God," in a' lucid manner. Large appreciative audicnces. 
full programme, and Mr. Kitson advocated the claims of the Lyceum . Striking clairvoyance. Cardiff Lyceum.-Moderate attendance. Reci-
on Spiritualists. His deep sense of its value was evidenced in his words, tations by Misses Dunn and Sadler, and Master Johnson. Mr. J. J. 
and we hope and believe the effect of his visit will be for our guod. A !d?rse gave sOllnd advice to officers and children. He presented all who 
tea was provided, about 50 sat down. There was a good evening JOIned Aunt Editha'!:; golden group with a certificate, and offered a prize 
meeting, at which the controls of Mrs. Barnes spoke.-J. 'V. B. to winner who finds and lcarns a poem by Longfellow. A pleasant 

OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-Mr. Sutcliffe's g.uides fair seSSIOn. 
audiences upon" 'rhe Signalled Social Revolution " and" The Gospel of 
Good News," followed by successful psychometry.-A. E. L. 

PENDLETON.-Miss Patefield again failed us. In the afternoon Mr. 
Boys related how he was led to become a Spiritualist; which was very 
interesting. Mr. Moulding's guide gave his experience on earth and in 
spirit life, and Mrs. Boys gave six clairvoyant delineations, which were 
a.1l recognised. Evening: Mr. Moulding gave the il")Vocation, Mr. Boys 
related the he haa for beIng a Spiritualist. Mr. Moulding'S 
guides spoke on "What shall I do to be Baved Y" Mrs. Boys again gave 
five clairvoyant delineations, only one not recognised. We may say uf 1\ 
truth they have done all things well; if they did not, they tried their 
best. Our room was quite full.-J. M. 

RA wTENsTALL.-Short discourses by Mrs. Warwick and im prom ptu 
poems were given, followed by good clairvoyant descriptiontl.-T. G. 

ROOHDALE. Regent Hall.-The .lndies· tea party was a great 
success, over 200 'sat down to a splendId meat tea, and an entertainment 
was gone through. Mrs. SlIas Oldam presided in an efficient manner. 
Songs, and an .amusing selection by a ladies' 
orchestra of varIOUS lDl!truments, MISS Thomason conducting was 
ntlver interpreted with more engaging" esprit de corps" than by the 
artists in this melodious a!!gregation. The chromatio tints were laid 

with ?- of fervour that the .appoggiature and 
t?he WIth dynamlC expultlion .. We 

congra,tulate the ladles on hn.vlUg pu t the into shade in the 
and hope they the hint'D;nil try to equal if not 

llxcellt .before very long. I?ancmg followed. .Mlss· Etll:!twood pres,ided 
at the p1\lno .. N ovem bel' 13: Mr. gave mterebting discourses to 
goodO audiences, "followed by olairvoyance. . 

THE OHILDREN'S PRO<lRESSIVE LYCEUM. 
. HUDDERSFJELD. Brook Street.-Very harmonious session. Present, 

30 4 officers. Conductor, Mr. J. Briggs. Marching Ilnd caliso 
themcs, led .by Castle, done excellently. Reading by Miss Armi-
tage. ReCItatIOn by. G. H. BaiJey. Chain recitiJ,tions, bearing 011 
progression,. led by different members. A few remarks about the p.uh-
'lishillg fund by Mr. Briggs.-G. H. B. 

HUDDBRSFIKLD. 3a, Station Street.-Good srssion. Invocations 
by conductor. Heading by Miss Batty. Recitation by Master Heming-
way. Marching, calisthenics, &c., well dune. Hope for larger 
attendances. 

. M;A-NCHESTEU. Colly hurst Rond.-Attcndance very good. Chain 
well Miss SllLlli"treeb presided at the harmonium. :Mr. 

Parklllson led calIsthenics, Mr. Horrocks taking conductol ship. Recits 
by Bertie, Lottie, and Polly Whitehead Jessie Warburton Ada FeIJ, 

Richard Haggitt, Mr. Cooling and' Miss Heron setting'the young 
lll.(hes and young men an example of reciting'. Disoussion on "Heredity." 
Order not up to the average.-A. H. 

Granville Hall, <f}eol'ge Street.-At 2-30 and 6-.30. 
Open sesswns. I am pleased to s'ay we all did our best to make It a 
grand .syccess .. The mUl:ching and calisthepicij were gone through. 
e2l\ceedlngly well. We ha.d not as 'many 'us expected, as the 

. was so very bad. to have another one BOOD.-W .. 0., sec.· .' 
. Cob?en Street.-Morning: Conductor, Mr. Crompton. 

ReCItatIOns by E .. RlmIl?-er, Annie Winder, J. H:. Wi-ight, und J .. 
Classes: Junior boy!'! taken by. B. Wallis, junior girls by 

MIsij Byrom, and the by Mr .. Crompton, who spoke for a short 
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time aD. "Do Spiritualists Believe iri Hero .Worship f." which 'was very Qam'pbell (pupil of Madame Blavllotsky). All wishing for tickets "for the . , 
interesting. Afternoon: Usual proceedings 'Well done. . Qonductor, tea, or ·to join the 'seances, address. me 'at· the halJ • ...:..A. F. Tindall, . 

. . 

Mr Crompton.-J; J.' . . A.T.C.L., hon. sec . 
. ROCHDALE. Hall.-Morning: Fair attendance j marching· LONDON. Stratford, West Ham Lune.-To the committee and 

nnd calisthenics conducted admirably by Miss B. Rothwell j Sea. Group:. members.' .The half-yearly meeting will be held on Sunday evening, 
and female impromptu speaking. Interesting discussion. Mr. Dec. 4, after the usual service, to receive the secr'etary'l:! rep'ort and deal 

Pickup presided.-F. B. " . with matters .. The book, with accounts, &c., is open to 
STOCKPORT.-A few VISItors were ab a faIrly attended and' the inspection: of members at all committee meetings, which are held 

orderly session. Miss J. Rowbottom read "There must be something once each month, due notice being given in the various weekly papers. 
wrong." A meeting ab close discussed an entertainment for the Propositions and suggestions likely to assist the progress of our work 
approaching holidays.-T. E. are invited by the committee from the members. Proposals, &c., which 

must be duly seconded, will be received by the secretary on or before 
Dec. 4. Spiritualists, residing in the neighbourhood and surrounding 
districts, are invited to join and support the cause of progress. Full 
particulars can be obtained at the hall, or from the hon. sec., J. ;Rainbow, 
1, Winifred Road, Manor Park, Essex. 

PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS. 
EXTRAORDINARY HAUNTINO PHENOMENA in THE HOUSE IN BEN'S 

HOLLOW. 
A NEW SERVICE OF SONG, entitled "An Angel in Disguise j or, 

.Did . He .Atone 1" written and compiled by Mrs. M. H. Wallis, 
now ready. The songs and solos been taken from Mr. Kersey s 
"Spiritual Song?ter,' the story be. found to be exceedingly 
interesting and InstructIve. Sample coples WIll be sent as soon as ready, 
post for three penny stamps. Address E. W. Wallis, 73A,. Corpo-
ration Street, Manchester. 

. BATLEY.-Tea at. 5 p.m., and entertainment, on Saturday, Nov. 19. 
Tickets 9d. and 6d. A welc'ome to old friends and new. Sundll:Y: 

services. Mr. Swindlehurst. Sl,lbjects: 2·30, "The 
Story of a Sacrifice." 6 p.m., "Social Spiritualism, or, the Gospel of 
Bread." Monday, 21, at 7·30: Mr. Swindlehurst on "The Coming 
Social Revolution." Discussion invited. Collections. 

BELPER.-N ov. 20: Morning, Professor TImson on "Childhood of 
Great Men." Evening, on "Life find Love," followed by cla.irvoyance 
and psychometry. Monday, 21: Private ad vice ill the hall In the 
evening will hold a circle at Derby. 

BIRiIIINOHAM. Cdmden Street Board 20: Mr. E. \V. 
Wallis at 10·45, "Spiritualism: Its Mes:lage to Man." 6·30:" The 
Affirm'atiolls of Syiritualiam respecting God, Revelation, and Immor. 
tn.lity." Mr.;. Groom \vill give clairvoY<l.nt descriptions. Special hymns. 

I Bm:'I!I'WHAM.· Oozells Street.-Nov. 19: Miscellaneous conoert in 
the large room. Proceeds will be devoted to the spreadiog of the cause. 

BLACKDURN.-Nov. 20: Two services of song by the choir and 
friends with string band accompaniment. . 2-30: :' Merchant's 
Clerk j or Led Astray." 6·30:" Grace DllrlIng. Nov. 21 : l\fr. E. \V. 
Wallis. 

BRADFORD. Harker Street.-Nov. 20: Mr. and Mrs. Ormerod j 27: 
l\lrs. Place. 

BUHNLEY. Robinson St.-Nov. 19: Social evening. 
recita.tions singing, dancing, and games, at 7 p.m. prompt. 
children, I'd. j 2d. Old friends and new, come and 
ti1lle.-J. F., sec. 

Readings, 
Admission: 
have a good 

CHANm; OF ADDREss.-Secretaries, ple'lse note. All communica-
tions for Mr. J. T. Standish should be addressed to 50, Plane Street, 
Olrlham. Booking dates for 1893. .. 

DR. LEEDER wishes correspondents not to omIt enclostn,q a stamped 
ad(11'c88Cd envelope"'when sending to him. In future no notice will be 
taken of any communication not complying with the , 

HKCKMONDWIKE.-Nov. 27 and 28, Profel!sor TImson. l\Iornmg, 
" Mediumship " j evening, CI Evolution of. Man,". followed by p!lycho-
mancy, clairvoyance, &c. Monday mornlllg, on 
health character businel's, marriage, and chOICe of occupatIOn, and 
spirit guides. a short address, with a variety . interestin.g 
delineations from heads, f!lees, photo'.!, hands, and handwrltlDg. Don t 
miss this treat. 

HOUSEKEBPER, working or assistR.nt. Situation required by young 
person, age 24. Used to invalids. Good references. London preferred.-
S., 5, Bellhaven Street, Grove Road, Bow. 

HUDDEHSFIELD. 3a, Station Street.-Satul'day, Nov. 26 : Lyceum 
tea party and entertainment. 'Part 1: Miscellaneous. Part 2: A 
dramatic sketch "The Loan of a Lover." TIcket!:! for tea and enter-
tainment, 8d. ; cllildre'n, 401. j entertainment, 3d. . 

LBKDs Psychological Hall.-Monday, Nov. 21, a entertlll!l-
menb on behalf of the ladies' sewing class, by the WhIte Star JuveDile 
Minstrels (pupils 9f Mr. Hepworth), includi?g .l"rlisscs L. H. 
Bairstllw, and E. Cla.t'kson j Masters W. WIlklDSOIl, A. Sugden, !3. 
Parrott, at,d T. A tkin. Friends, don't this. Commence 7-40 j 
silver collection to front seats, second seats Kive what you please. .The 
entertainment will consist of songs, recitations, &0. j to conclude WIth a 
comic sketch the" Jealous Husband."-A. C. 

LIVERPdoL. D,mlby Hall.-Nov. 20, Mr. J .• T. Morse, of London. 
11 n.m., "Spiritu.nJism-its Three Essential!:!" j (i·30 p.m., "Spiritual. 
ists as Citizens and Pa.triots." M oeday, at 8, answer!:! . 

LONDON. Maryleboue. 86, High St.-20: Mr. T. Everitt. 
form Munife&tations" j 27: Mrs. Arther, '! Has the of 
Paslled 1" D,!c. 4: Mr. Sutton, "The 'l'estimollY and MI.slOn l::)Plrl-
tuaIiSID j" Dec. 9: Hev. J. Page Hopps on "A Common-sense View of a 
Future Life." 

Forest Hill 23 Devonshire H.oad.-Monday, NoveOlber '. , , " I . t' " 21 the ltev. John Page Hopps will deliver an arldress on IJllplI'a IOn. 
, workers' tea meeting at H:dl, 

Sunday, November 20, at 5 p.m. It is intended to make meetmg 
n. thoroughly representative one, and and sympathI::l.ers frll!ll 
Ilil parts are invited to be prel5ent. It IS felt that a tea, to .Ulute all In 
cl'lebmtion of having completed Ilollother season's work, wlll much 
good. As a worker, I therefore, on behalf of my col!eagues III out. 
door work ask friends to give us their sym pathy by theIr presence, and 
iu making'this meeting gloriously successful. 1'ickets, An excel· 
lcnt tea will be provided. Tickets to be had from FederatIOn Hall, 359, 
lJ:dgware Road, W. j Mr. Rodger, 107, Caledonian ROld, N. j Mr. 
Brunker, Road, Forest Rill j and. Mr. Percy Smyt!l, 123, .' 
Lancaster Rol\d,' W... '. . , ' 
. Spiritualist.li'edel'll.tion. li'edernh6n' Hall, 3u$l, bdgw!lre 
Rond.-Next Sunda.y, at 5 p.m., tea meetiug for the open air 
We hope to u. grand re-union.. At 7 p. m., pllplic Ilt rwhich 
various members will speak. Nov. 27: Hev. Howland 1; oung, 
"Agnosticism." Dec. 4 and 11 : Two lecture.s on II Astrology" by Mr .. 

• 

. . 

MACCLESFIELD.-Nov. 20: Mrs. Wallis. 2-30," The Higher Spirit.:. 
ualism." 6-30, Suitable Questions from Audience. Solos, vocal 
and instrumental, will be rendered. The·singing will be led by a string 
band at the evening service. Thursday, Nov. 24: Our friend Mr. 
Morse will be with 11S, "An Evening with a Strolling Player." To 
commence at 7-45. Nov. 27, Mr. H. B. Boardman, of Manchester, at 
2-30 and 6·30.-W. P . 

MANCHESTER.-Palmerston Street, MOBS Side.-Wednesday, Nov. 
23, at 3 p.m., Mr. E. W. Wallis on "Why do we live and die, and where 
shall we go after death 1" Mrs. H. M. Wallis will give clairvoyant 
delineations. Friends, help us, and attend in large numbers on Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallis's first visit. Nov. 30: Mrs. Hyde on "Spiritualism and 

religions of to-day." Clairvoyance at close.-J. B. L. 
MANCHESTER. Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, Ardwick.-

Grand Concert on Wednesda.y, Nov. 23, at 7·30. Misses 
Maslin, Kennedy, Thorpe, and M. Maslin, Messrs. Smith, Berry, Short, 
Shelmerdine, Masters A. and T. Smith. Piano trio, MeMsrs. A. and E. 
·Newton and Grace Howard. Piano Solo, Master Frank Tigh (Aged 9 
years. Accompanist and conductor Mr. P. Smith. Tickets 6d. j 
children 3rl. 

MR. W. NUTTALL, of 89, Ramsay Street, Rochdale, is a good 
and medium, and ie open to engagements. He should be kept busy. 

NEWCASTT.B-ON·TYNE.-Nov. 20: 6·30, Mr. J. H. Lashbrooke. Sub-
ject, "S piri tualism as a Key to the Rites, Ceremoniel', and Doctrines of 
all Ages." 27, at 6-30, Mr. W. Westgarth. On Monday, Nov. 21, at 
7 ·30, under the auspices of the ladies' Monday evening socials, Madame 
Atkins(lll, of Sunderland, has kindly offered to' give experiments in 
palmistry. Admission, 3d. All friends kindly invited.-R. E. 

OLDHAM. Bartlam Place, Horsedge Street.-The Society intend 
holding a bazaRr, and will be thankful to receive donations or gifts 
until Dec. lat.-Address, E. A. Wainwright, 7) Edge Lane RORd. 

OLDHAM. Temple.-In consequence of the lock-out the bazaar has 
he en postponed. Due notice will be given when it is to be held. 

PENDLEToN.-Monday, Nov. 28 : A debate will be opened by Mr. 
E. W. Wallis on "Will Socialism save us, from a Spiritualist's point of 
view 1" All invited. 

OSSETT.-Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 21 and 22, Mr. E. W. Wallis· 
will lecture in reply to Rev. 

ROCHDALB.-Regent Hall Society are making arrangements for 
holding a Sale of Work, on Good Friday and Saturday, 1893. All 
persons desirous of helping us with contributions, etc., can do so 
through the secretary, John Beak, 41, Crawford Street, Rochdale. 
On Saturday, Nov. 12, Young Ladies' tea pp.rty, at 4.30, sandwich tea, 
9d. and 6d. j after tea, 4d. 

80WERBY Nov. 21, a tea and entertainment, 
followed by games at:ld dancing. Admission 6d j entertainment only, 
4d. Children, half-price. 

THE PSYCHIC CaURCH.-Services of the above church are held 
regularly every Sunday evening at the small hall (AlbHrt Hall), Virgil 
8breeb Cazneau ROlld, Liverpool, at 7, when broad-minded, intelligent, 
and enquirers may attend, and will be welcome. 

TYNE DocK.-Supper and Social, Saturday, Nov. 19. Friends from 
surrounding societies are invited to a pleasant evening. Admission 6d. 

WAKKFIELD.-Opening of a new room at Baker's Yard, Kirkgate. 
Nov. 20, speaker, Mrs. Dickenson. Mr. Oliffe, chairman. All are 
earnestly invited. 

'WANTED, a copy of Allan Kardec's "Medium's Book." Send price 
to K W. Wallis, 73A, Corporation Street, Manchester. 

W ANTgD by I'espectable widow, OFFICE CLltA,NINO j references.-Mrs. 
Dean, 5, Peter Street, Hil(htown, Manchester. [Advt.] 

-- .. -.- ... --.- ... .. _--_._-. 
pASSING EVE.NTS AND OOMMENTS. 

OLDHAM friene's at the Temple intimd holding pleasant Sunday 
arternuon services fur the people. \Ve wish them every success. . 

WHO SAID we ought to have a good haunted houile for OUr 
Cbristmas i.;!suI:l1 You only. so Well, look out for. the 
t1Jl'iIIillg account of a haunted house III our Issue for Decemter 23. 
' A1W1'HElt SraN OF PROOREss.-Answers, l'it·Bits, Million, Pea"son's, 

&e., are all opening their co.lumns to telltimony bearing upon Spiritual-
ism. Facts are bound to WIll. 

Mus. ASHTON BISOSAI\{ has discontinued her meetings at C,Ia.pham 
Junction. Should meetings be continued at the Bllme address, they will 
nut have her tlupp"rt. 

1'HKHE WERE THREE good letters in the Free Press lasb 
week anent Spiritualism two from and one from 
George Featherstone, whd showB the of Ashcroft's talk about 

explaining trance-mediumshlp. 
GOOD ADYlcK.-Mr. Rowling, at Keighley, urged .his henrers. to 

pay attention to strangers when they the serVICes, to Pl'ovlde 
attrnctive to keep on terms, .to 
with each other. .. . . ... .. 

We, hav/! received copies of a Californm:n paper . 
issued from. the place bearing the name of SumT?lC1'[and, UrglDg that 
Spiritualistfl 81 ould take" ll)ts." It iil too fltr away, and we knl!w top 
little of the pluce it, although it may be nil that is repre-·· . 
sented.· . 
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REV. P. DBAN'S sermon on Rev. Ashcroft's on Walsall 
. Spirituaiis.ts should' be'. utilised' wherever th'e lantern lecturer 
goes. .We can supply carriage free, for 5s. per 100. W:E ARE a Holiday' Number for Dec. 23rd, wheu·a 
splendId and appropriate House Story will be commenced: 
THE HAUNTED HOUSE IN BEN'S HOLLOW. It is a most thrilling and 

narrative, quite in. accqrdance. with facts' which have been 
recorded of similar places. Other attractive'features will be presented, 
and we trust it will have a large sale. 

RE FonEsT HILL SOCIETY.-Mr. Blackman writes to explain that 
we misunderstood him last week. "I said' the president,' not I, wa"l 
the olde'lt mem ber, viz, Mr. Bertram, a good and substantial npholder 
of the cause." Mr. Brunker haa our thanks for his letter. Everyone 
must live their own life, and act according to their sense of right. All 
earnest a.nd true-hearted workers have our good wishes. 

GOOD THINGS TO COME.-More striking testimony from the veteran 
Spiritualist, Robert Co·oper .. Fm:tner seance records. Mr. Robertson's. 
lectures. An interesting' article on, Is our Queen a Spiritualist 1 Life 
in North Queensland, by Richard Phillips. Man's inhumanity man 
by J. W. Robson. More ministerial misrepresenhlltions,·by G. Aldriqge. 
Other exceptionally interesting' articlell. Look out for The Haunted 
HouRe in Ben's Hollow. . 

THE DEBATE AT MANCHESTER on Tuesday last was a very interesting 
onE'. Mrs. Wallis opened with an earnest speech, pleading for equality 
of opportunity, better education, and greater scope for women. A 
splendid discmsion followed, and Mrs. Wallis made an excellent speech 
in summing up. Next Tuesday an interesting evening may be ex·pected 
at the Duke of Albany Cofl't-e Tavern, Oldham Street, at 8 p.m. It is 
very probable a Socialist will opeD. 

MR. G. NEWTON, of Hunslet, Leeds, writes: II In looking over a 
column of the Leeds Me1'cury, devoted to news of the churches, I was 
very milch surprised to see there a paragraph giving an account of the 
opening of the Keighley Spiritual 1'emple, with the names of Mrs. 
Wallis, Mr. Armitage, and others, who took part in the service (can 
yon believe it 1) amongst the news of the churches 1 But we 
remember that the poet says-

I God's fruit of justice ripens slow, 
Men's souls are narrow, let them grow.' 

My brothers, we must wait; but still the signs of the t:mes say some-
thing." 

DR. SLADB.-Mr. W. T. Rossiter writes: "The Westel'n Morning 
News says C Dr. Slade, the well-known Spiritualist, has been taken to 
the hospital at Sioux City, Iowa, U.S.A., suffering from nervous 
tion nnd dementia. He is quite penniless and apparently frienclles!>.' I 
fear the result of wrong living, and a lesson to 11.11." [Poor Slade! His 
best friends have pleaded with him for years, but all in vain. Drink, 
smoking, and other excesses have ruined him. No doubt the' fact that 
he was much sought after, "dined and wined" by people of "good 
society" to gratify their insensate craving for excitement, had much to 
do with his downfall. It is not so much his mediu.mship which is to 
blame as his own want of moral courage and will ability to control his 
appetite and the temptations put in his way. But" phenomena 
hunters," those medium killer!', who are everlastingly demanding some 
uew marvel, have much to answer for·l 

THE ASRCROFr EPIDEMIC continues to rage at N ormanton, and the 
more itr is stirred the worse it gets, for, in reply to a questinu " Is it 
true that MI'. Wallis challenged you Oet. 21, 1891, at B!31per, and you 
refused him 1" Mr. Ashcroft replieu, "Mr. Wallis says it is true. He 
knows when he says so ill is a barefaced lie." The facts are these, and 
Mr. Ashcroft cannot deny them without (to use his own classic language) 
telling a barefaced lie. He attended my meeting at Belper, my chal-
lenge to him was read by me and afterwards by Rev. Slll1th, my chair-
man. Rev. Smith asked him if he accepted my challenge and he 
remained dU'mb, and left the platform without saying yea, or nay. If 
that is not declining to accept the challenge I know no other way to 
interpret his action. Mr. Ashcroft read to his Normanton audience the 
following statement. " In the house of Mr. Illingworth I overheard 
Mr. Illingworth say to Mrs. Whiteoak, 'We have gulled Mrs. Backhouse 
splendidly, she would not think that a persou coming from afar would 
know her father .. Signed, Wm. Hartill; witness to the same, Richard 
Thompson.''' If Hartill's statement is true we are glad he has made 
it; if it is false we trust he will be compelled to retract and apologise or 
else suffer for it. We wait for further development!!. 

THE MONTH'S Mission at Sunderland is a new venture. It has 
. been successful far beyond our anticipations. The week-night atten-
oances have been 100, 120, 150, and once or twice neady 
200-on two occaSIOns (Sunday) hnll crowded. Financially we are a 
long way back, but we were prepared for this, hecause we have 
adve.rtised most liberally, and have n.ot stopped short of anyexpensl". 
DUTlng the whole month there has not been the slightest hitch or dis-
agreement. Everything has been carried out with enthusiasm. 'I'bese 
remarks apply also to the past 18 months. Can any Christinn Church 
of 80. or. 100 members show a better record 1 We have had' some 300' 
or 500 strangers, who would not leave their churches and chapels to 
attend Su.nday meetings_ I saw many local preachers, members of 
all denommatlOns-Cathohc and Pr?testnnt, Materialists, &0. 
We have had no end of paragraphs m local papers. Been ridiculed in 
two comic (local) papers. We may not see the results now but what 
of the future 1 Our members are asking when we having 
another month, but the secretary must have a rest first. 

KEIGHLBY.-The local paper reports the opening of the new 
temple, but ad dB very little to the information which we printed in 
our last issue. A very fllir report of Mr(l. WlIllis's lecture on Monday 
on "Socialism from a Spiritual standpoint" appears. On Saturday 
last, Mr. 'V. Johnson leotured on "The present condition and future 

of the working class." .Mr. A. B. Liberal agl:'nt, was 
chairman, and he and the audience heartJly allprcciated the good 
lecture. .Sunday afternoon, Mr. Jol.1Uson rt!,Iated his experiences which 
were heartilY- the a1,ldi!nce actually beipg desirous. that he 
s\lould prolong hiS nddresl!. At U1gbt three were dealt with 
to a very good audience, giving entire satiefaction. After the service Ii. 
circll;' was formed, and friends from the to the number of 
about 60 . be divided .into ckcles. IQ. 
fact, a of" mqUlry IS, at. work; and right glad we'are tha.t we 
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ar? in. a .position 'to the. We. are contemplatin'g a 
,mlPSlon to one of -the mllghbourmg VIllages, SIIsden. They have 
requested us to pay them a visit' Should we be' helped 'by the 
Federation 1 [Why' not write Mr. 1'etl >w, 140, Fitzwarren Street 
Pt:ndletoD, and aid 1] . , 

THE' BAZAAR AT BURNLEY (Hammerton Street) on Nov. 4' 5 and 
7 was eminently successful. A building fUDd. was. 'some 
time ago, to whicq. £70 had been and the· bazaar waf! 'held 
to augment the fund. The room was lIberally and tastefully adorned 
with flagR, shields, lanterns, art fabrics, and numerous mottoes. The 
stalls bore a wealth of goods, useful and ornamental, on one of which 
was a good portrait of Mr. Maaon. Toys, novelties, and nick.nacks 
were abundant, nnd amusements and music were supplied. The stall 
holders 'were Misses Ingham, Woodward) A. Harrison, Stllttard 
Hocking, Slater, Harrison, and the Misses Shorrocks, Mrs. Dixon anci 
Mrs. Davis, Mr. Jas. Richmond, Mr. R. Simpson, Mr. G. F. 
Married 'Women's' Stall:· Pickup,. 'Voodward, Stansfield: 
Howarth, Brierley,· Broadley, alid Freakley, assisted by" others . 
Refreshments: Mesdames Holt, Peacl'ck, Clements, and WiI':3on: 
" Dutch Auction" : Messrs. Richmond and W. Deau. The society 
66 members, but the Sunday evening congregations usually numbH 
about 400. The Lyceum has be.tween two and three hundred y'oung 
people, according to the report of the local paper, and iB ably conducterl 
by Mr. Mason, hence the necessity for a new building, tbe present hall 
being inadequate to meet the needs of the growing society and, Lyceum. 
Mr. Norman' Latham presided at the opening ceremony, and Mrfl. 
Britten, after an eloquent prayer, congratulated the friends on the 
success of their effortI'. The sweetest, the best, and the holiest tribute 
they could ever render to the Creator wa3 to work and labour, to bless 
his creatures. That they had done, and filled the place with the 
swpetest best that their hauds means could gather togt!ther. 
But the chlff purpose waS that they might have another place to meet 
in, . where could wide the gates and proclaim the tidings 
of Immortahty. Proceedmg, she contended thall no other religious 

could show proof of .a life after death, and exhorted the 
tuaItsts to renewed exertIons. (Applause.) The day's receiptg 
amounted to over £40. On Saturday, Mr. Mason was chairman and 
Mr. Latham opened fihe proceedings, and congratulated the friends 
the results of their labours. . The proceeds reached over £30. On 
Monday, Mr. Hepworth performed the opening ceremouy and 
after an I\ppropnate prayer in the trance, said that not lJUI; 
were they putting forth their energies for the society bub for the 
oissemination of that philosophy which they were p;oud to hold 
They rejoiced that their loved ones had brokeu the barriers whid; 
separated those on earth from those 011 the otber side of life and were 
whispering words of comfort in their ears daily. Forty yeara 11,(70 

wa.s unlmowLl, nnd had nearly 200 
holdmg servl?es every Sunday, whIle their philoEopby 

was being preached 10 the pll I pltft. The bazaar was a brill ian t affa.ir an<l 
the c.ommittee thank all persops who have in any' way 
contnbuted to Its unquallfled success, . espeCIally Mrs. Britten, Mr. 
Norman Latham. and Mr. Hepworth, for the opening ':!ervices. The 
building fund has now reached about £180, which will be still further 
increased at Cbristmas, as a-bout £30 worth of goods have blen left 
from the sale of work. Mr. Pickup has been a most energetic secretary 
for this effort, and its success is in a great measure owing to his inde· 
fatigable exertions. The friends are in high ISpirit::;. The truth is 
spreading. Success to the cause of Spiritualism. 

IN MEMORIAM. 
OLDHAM.-It is with the deepest regret; that! I have to announce 

the transition to the higher life of Mrs. Platt, the respected wife of our 
secretary and co-worker, on the' eveDing of the 5th of November in her 
47th year: The interment took place at the Greenacres Cemetery, 011 
the 10th lOst,. A short service was held at the house, a hymn being 
sung, followed by 8. sympathetic prayer by Mrs. Barstow. A proces.;ioll 

then formed of over 100 friends lind Spiritualists, which COil· 
slderably augmented on the way to the cemetery. The service lit the 
grave was conducted Mr. E. W. Wullis, who, after a hywll hllcl 

gave an appropriate addresa which could not fa' I to bring COllRO· 
latlon. to the bereaved ones. While emphaEoising the reo 
sp)nslblhtles restlDg upon us here his words were full uf sweet comfurt 
for the all of whom appeared to be consoled with the 
hope of Immortality, which is the burden of the Gospel of .Mouern 
Spiritualism, and it is trusted we shall all remember thllb-

A light from our temple is gone; 
A voice '.ve loved is stilled; 
A plaee IS vacant at our home 
Which never can be filled. 

In lovin& of my dear wife, Agnes HossiteJ", who passed 
a;nNY to the hfe Immortal, at Gladdiswoode, 'I'orquay, on the 12th clay 
o ovember, 189l. "Altho' dead yet spell,ketb." 

Gone where her love knows DO forsaking, 
Gone to the land beyond the tide, 

Gone where the endlru,s day is breaking, 
Gone to the pure and glorified. 

glad bells, though our hearts are aching, 
SlDg glad songs by the river side. 

Soon will her soul to joy be waking, 
Soon will deep peace in her heart abide. 

A little while, then a glad to-morrow 
to. us all, we must longer wait 

A lIttle whlle, we mllst sup with sorrow, 
And then we shall enter the golden gate. 

Good bye, good bye, thou hast gone before I1S, 
.Gone to· prej-lJ.l'e a place of rest. . 

0, let thy white soul hover o'er' US, . . 
And lead our souls to the lund of the blest. 

PbSS gently 00, lJut come aO'ain 
Ere fades the yellow light 

Tlta.t sunshine upo'u th'e plain, . 
. And.genUy say 1/ Good . 

. , 
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